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"PRACTICAL PLANS"
for EPWORTH LEAGUE WORK

latest and best methods, with many valuable hints and suggestions.A book of the

JUST PUBLISHED
General Secretary of Epworth League, and Sunday School»-

By Rev. A. C. Crews,

- =■— =-"iE- .. ..........

many of them to your local needs, adopt them and work them with fine results.

It is about eleven years ago since
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V. The Devotional Service.

Hints for the Prayer meeting Committee—Speaking in
Offering l‘ra>er—Encouraging timid Mem- ! 
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The Missionary Meeting-Sample Programmes-The
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Prayer -meetings.
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idea of the wealth of good things which this book

THE PRICE
" Practical Plans. " bound in cloth, will bejen. pos'paid .o any address 'n Canada for 50 cents. 
10 copies to one address for the use of one League will be sent for 13.50.
5 copies to one address for members of one League. hd.UU.

all order, tor this hook to Rev. A. C. Crew. Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Ont.
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Y connected with the Epworth 
eilH the information and the in- 

ion which the monthly visita of this 
will bring.

Leagui

may think that you haw 
papers enough in your home, hut none of 
them tills exactly the place of the EPWORTH 
Era. You cannot afford to be without it.

issue of this 
press, we do

we lose money by every 
r that comes from the 
propose to increase the price. The 

11 sum of 50 cents will pay for the 
of 1908.

) is the Province from which most 
of our subscriptions come, but the west 
Provinces of Saskatchewan, and Alberta,

front splendidly, and sending in good 
of subscribers.

oommand British Columbia,
lists

we might say, that every effort 
is made to serve every part of our great, 
constituency from East to West, and we 
expect that our workers everywhere will 
assist us.

HERE is nothing that so helps an editor 0» 
do better work as the knowledge that Ills 
efforts are appreciated. Words of com
mendation are always pleasant, but sub
scriptions are even lietter.

APPY would we be if we could retain all of 
1907 readers in addition to the new 

ones who have recently joined our circle 
of friends.

* * *

at work is one of the secrets of suc
cess in obtaining subscriptions. Do not 
allow this precious month of January to 
|iass without getting this matter com
pletely attended to.

ARELY will there be failure when the work 
is undertaken with enthusiasm and prose
cuted with vigor. Many faithful Era 
agents have proved this.

excellent 
ut we are

LL at it and always at it, is an 
motto for the Epworth League, b 
particularly anxious that the Leagues 
should lie “at it" for the next two weeks 
especially, a* this is the time of precious 
opportunity.

ne to discontinue all sub-hits Col
ns that expire with 1907, and have

__ in renewed, as this paper is con-
ted on the “cash in advance" prin-

we are very reluctant to strike 
lists those who have nqt

script im 
not bee

ciple, and all are treated alike.

from our mai 
renewed, an>

ding li
d this number is bein 

m as a New Year's present 
hat they will stay with us for 1908.

VERY individual counts, and we do not 
want to lose a single one of our old sub
scribers. Indeed, if a choice had to be 
made between the old subscriber and the 
new, we would prefer the old.

* * *

rious Leaour friends in the 
ay-Schools mak 

effort to put this paper into every home in 
their neighborhood for the coming year !

may be done to help 
cauqiaign will be greatly appréciât 
both publisher and editor, and surely the 
organizations and workers will also he

W is the tine when work will count. We 
do not propose to bother you with appeals 
like this frequently during the year, but a 
lift just at the present will

earnest effort on the part of officers and 
members of all our Epworth Leagues 
could easily bring us in one thousand new

L-“
and Bond

in this

mean much.

it pone this business, but get i 
Promptness and enthusias 

ments that count in an enterprise 
kind.

the ele 
of this

F, as some correspondents declare, the people 
in your neighborhood have little taste for 
residing, all the more need that special 
efforts be made to interest them in a paper 
like this.

N “ Epworth Era Evening," when the claims 
of this paper are presented, and the people 
generally given an idea of the good things 
it contains, scarcely ever fails to bring ... 
some new suliscribers. Have you tried it !

E
O doubt there are many other interests that 

claim your attention at this season of the 
year, but what can lie 
than putting good reading 
hands of the young people.

more important 
matter into the

T

...Œbe...

Ganabtan Epwortb JEra
WILLIAM THRIGGS, Publisher.A. C. CREWS, Editor. AAA
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

The Coliseum at Rome
4

QOMEis.city of ruin.. Everywhere J1* “““ murt" hw'te™ toT.ve seen thi. great circular building
tx upon pile» of atone, brick and mortar and other re Mcked with people! An attempt ha« recently been made to

of what were once magnificent and b" ‘d . ®m ^slore » And Rome by preparing a aer.ea of picture.
By viewing tlieae relics of departed greatness ””e “" lor™ • |howi a, ne,rly „ posai lile how her palaces, temples, and 
«orne idea of what Rome was “ in ell her glory, other notable edifices really appeared when the city was in
ruled the world. The most complete and certainly the height „f it, magnificence. These are not altogether im-
interesting of all the ruins of the Eternal CltT * h aginative, but have been sketched with the greatest attention
in the Coliseum which for so many years was the pride of the ag . careful study of the ruins. While in
Roman. It is a splendid structure, and enough of it remains months ago 1 procured one of this series which

give a fair idea of it. original sir, and grea "«a The "’y™" thPe Coliseum probably looked like
Colhieum is indeed wonderfully preserved, considenng the (in* “»„ ._______  ’
foot that it was completed more than ae,e"‘™". Underneath the rows of seats are immense dens for wild
years ago. On one side the ’ brbJI ,fui|t £ beasts which were kept in large numbers. It is said that no
to some extent, but a strong , ,, R a, 8 ie8a than fi.OOO of these were brought out into the amphl-
prevent further decay. What builders those old Romas le» ^ day in the time of Vespasian ese beasts
were : Here are wall, from four to six feet thick y J fought together, or fought against gl.di.to 
them as solid as they were when built, although expos n holiday,” and terrible scenes of slaugl,.
the elements of so many centuries.

gala day. It is here reproduced.

were often

1

AT ROME, IN ITS COMPLETE FORM

Taken from “Rome Restored” pictures.

The Coliseum was built by the Em|»ror Vespasian on the "‘"^and^^sreM^ oTui^Wieih'^Ttie more sanguinary 

site of Nero’s Golden House and took *boutnJ'JJ™. . ,he contests were the lietter the populace ,eemed to be pleased, 
finish. Originally it was 167 feet high and 1900 *> contained one liundred and sixty stair cases,
cumference, built of great blocks of travertine stone, 1»»“"™ i|h their ,,aM»ge, were contrived with such skill,
together by iron clamps. Unring the middle age. holes were which««h them p. ,q„Mtri.n or lebi.„
made in the stone for the purpose of obtaining the iron t ;ded wjthout confusion to their appointed seat.,
clamps, and for a long time the Coliseum was regarded a, a order,^ ^ t|]e intorior co„t,ined sixty or eighty
quarry from which several of the palaces of Rome were built. marble seats placed one above another in the form of
Considering this, it is remarkable that so much of the structure r „d tj,P who|e „f the building, and rising from
has been preserved. The immense labor involved in the erec- ‘“"M. 8 ller. to ita summit. The arena was sur-
tion of so huge a building was seeu rodl’y m »k ‘ n * “s® ‘ ^ ! a w»ll sixteen feet high and ele/en feet thick,
thousands of captive Jews who had no labor unions and lurmountod with rails of iron armed with spikes, and also
never struck for shorter hours or higher wages. Il ls said whic|| turned vertically, to prevent the escape
that the ground in the vicinity was literally strewn with their ^ ^g ,„imals. On this wall a gallery was formed,

Ztfjrjsfpumrrsrs
existing would be worth about three million dollar*. ^Over the heads of the spectators was extended the velarium,

For nearly five hundred years the Coliseum awning to screen theiTfrom the sun, and in some degree
amusement resort of the Romans where all sorts °.f the^ain. That light might he admitted, the arena was

emptied left covered. Nothing seem, to have boon omitted that

THE COLISEUM

it is
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rcarir^sS-£i*S • ^r.s~J;-rax s sr strs
?5S^||^eS ÉÏÏEE'EEH3EE

ETE,«rw^s1s,“«ss
of horror : the victory, but like those who at the close of the spectacle

were compelled to engage with wild beasts, without any 
means of defense, and whose death was therefore inevitable. 
What a proof was thus afforded of the sincerity of their faith 
It is difficult, indeed, to imagine a scene more suggestive of • 
profound emotions than that which must have been presented 
on the arena of the Coliseum, when some faithful martyr, 
amidst the clamor of an infuriated multitude, freely yielded 
up his life rather than deny the Lord who bought him.

It was a strength more than mortal which thus nerved him 
for a trial so overwhelming to flesh and blood. The consola
tions of the Holy Spirit supported him Although no eye of 
sympathy was turned upon him from the galleries above, yet 
far beyond he beheld “ a cloud of witnesses ” encompassing 
him ; and he saw by the eye of faith the Saviour waiting to 
bestow on him the conqueror’s immortal crown.

•• I we Iwfore me the gladiator lie ;
He leans upon his hand—his manly brow 
Consents to death, but conquers agony ;
And his drooped head sinks gradually low—
And through his side the last drops ebbing slow 
From the red gain, fall heavy one by one,
Like the first of a thunder shower ; and now 
The arena swims around him—he is gone 
Ere ceased the inhuman shout that hailed the wretch who won.

“ He heard it, but he heeded not—his eyes 
Were with his heart, and that was far away ;
He recks not of the life he lost, nor prize,
But where his rude hut by the Danulx* lay,
There where his young barbarians all at play.
There was their i>acinn mother—he their sire,
Butchered to make a Roman holiday—
All this rushed with his blood. '

When one gladiator went down 
with sword
which meant life or death to the unhappy man 
who had been worsted. If he had sho*n 
good pluck and had fought w< 11, he was 
sometimes spared, but the crowd usually 
became mad for the sight of blood and in 
most cases gave the fatal signal which 
meant death to the vanquished.

That such spectacles had a most preju
dicial and fat >1 effect on the Roman people 
cannot be denied. Assassination and mur
der were the issue. It was not till after 
the passion for such sports rose high in the 
hearts of the Romans that with relentless 
hate they drew the sword to turn its point 
against each other’s breasts, and recklessly 
plunged into all the cruelties and miseries 
of their civil wars The state of feeling 
thus engendered contributed doubtless, in 
some degree, to accelerate the destruction 
of Rome ; and well might the people of 
the earth rejoice when the mistress of the 
world, whose amusements were steeped in 
the blood of the human race, was shorn of

hand, then looked to the people for the g

her glory.
At the World’s Sunday School Conven 

tion in Rome last May, one of the most 
notable of the meetings was held in the 
centre of the Coliseum. Almost on the exact spot where
centuries ago the early Christians were torn to pieces by the Th„re ia a œa|1 wllo commands my admiration in a way 
lion,, these Christian workers united in a service winch few ^ n() other man does,
of them will ever forget. Portions of Scripture were read, je|| ra agQ jie u,ade a great business mistake, one that 
prayer offered, and the hymn, “ All hail the power of Jesus ^ ^ ^ ruin hia entire career, and lie knew it. 
name,” sung After the doxology and benediction, the dele- Jt WQul(j have killed most men, but he never whimpered, 
gates assembled in the centre of the Coliseum to be photo- bad grjp enough to come out of the chaos with flying
graphed. The picture was taken under some difficulties, as the an(1 he hu now recovered what he lost,
can era had to be placed on one of the stone platforms away ^ |,ad last year to do over again you would do differ-
above the heads of the people, who were forced to stand facing entlyt WOuldn’t you? But you cannot live last year
the sun. . again

Many thousands of Christians perished, during the early fch dead paat bury jt8 dead. Come out of the past,
days >f Christianity, by being exposed to the wild beasts in ^ .fc down
this amphitheatre. It meant something to he a Christian m Thousands of men have made just as great mistakes, did 
those days, but the martyr spirit prevailed, and many of the ftg fooUah thing8 a8 you did. We all live to learn,
early disciples met death with the greatest calmness and What if our (tasts are checkered with mis steps 1 Reyond
heroism. _ . . , . the hills may >ie new fields of fame and fortune. Let’s live

So frequently were the early Christ,ana thus exposed ^ ^ _________________
by succeeding emperors, that it seemed to be their pecul ar —— - “ . _ , „
fate. Tertulian says :—“If the Tiber overflowed its banks, Fear of science is evidence of weak faith in Uod. ttev.

famine or a plague, if there were a cold, dry, Edumrd De Ville.

DELEGATES TO THE WORLDS SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
In the Coliseum.

Live for the Future

if there were a

'JbTi

«Ie:
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...SOME INTERESTING... IV. A Sunday in London

SUNDAYS ABROAD »• :I. A Sunday in Rome 

Paris
II.

III. BY THE EDITOR

I

by aide at about the same speed several miles apart, the 
officers chatting pleasantly together across the water. Not 
long ago the passengers of two such ships played chess wit i 
one another for several hours by means of Marconi s wonder

VI.—A Sunday at Sea
'• Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean-Roll,

Ten i housand fleet» sweep over thee in vain.
Man marks the earth with ruin-his control ful invention. . . . ..

Stops with the shore." Qn Sunday morning, divine service is held in the big
IT is ouite true that the ocean has defied all the art and 8aloon of the Caronia which is well filled with people of al 
1 ingenuity of man, for he has vainly tried to subdue its denominations and from all parts of the wor d The 
A nower For the most part, ocean navigation is compara- takes charge and reads the service of the Church of bngl n , 
tivel^Mfe and comfortable^ but every now and then we hear the people joining quite heartily in therccponM/„ is 
of fearful wreck,. notwithstanding all th, cere that » "ter- The familiar hymn, “ All h.,1 P«-er of Jews 
cirai For that peculiar malady that afflicts many peop e on an„0unced and sung with great heartlnem, led y P
Cd ship no effectual remedy has ever been discovered, it orchestra I think I should become ta.her tired of the 
was supposed that it might be overcome by building very large, Episcopal service if required to takei partin 1 
strong vessels, but the biggest ship evei constructed is a mere but when it comes only occasionolly I #nd it «7 
cork whe“ on the mighty deep The hoot seem, immense and spiritually refreshing. There is ce,rta.nly someth ng very 
when you see it in port, but out a thousand miles from shore, wor,hipful in a company of reverent people join g; g 
TosLu the h«veand roll of ,he ocean wave, it is a little in themmie word, of prayer end P™, °Z™£do 
thing «fier all. Of course the large ship is not disturbed to feature of the Church of England service I.that, th. PWh *> 
anything like the same extent as the small one, and therefore not simply sit and listen to the minister, bu y P
the wise voyager will select it, whenever a choice is possible.

I crossed on the magnificent Cunarder, the “Caronia, a 
ship of ‘20,000 tons, with a carrying capacity of 3,000 passen
gers, and a crew of 450 men. Although running lietween 
Liverpool and New York for about two years this vessel has 
never been completely filled, and yet the company has recently 
built two more boats, each of which is much larger than the

r r
WKg •

:<rn tCaronia. , .
Perhaps in no department of commerce does supply keep so 

far in advance of demand as in ocean navigation. These new 
vessels are really not needed, but it will be worth something 

advertisement to say that the largest ships in the world
■

sail under the British flag.
Life on board ship is a somewhat monotonous experience, 

day being almost as much like another as two peas. The 
principal occupation seems to be eating and drinking. In 
addition to three good meals, beef tea and crackers are served 
about eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and most of the passen
gers partake of a supper of cheese and biscuit, coffee or tea 
before retiring at night. Of course this refers to the days 
when the sea is quiet and the vessel goes steadily. There are 
times when quite a number of the people are very abstemious.

Passengers on hoard an ocean ship generally prepare for 
Sunday by making Saturday afternoon and evening a time of 
unusual gaiety. A series of sports, consisting of races, etc., 
is carried out on deck, and prizes given uo the winners. The 
potato race, the sack race, the three-legged race, i 
funny and everybody roars with laughter. The ba 
reserve lietween the people which may have made many a 
little shy of their neighbors, up to this time, are broken down, 
jollity and good nature prevail everywhere. In the evening 
a concert is given in the saloon which is usually a very good 
entertainment indeed. There are always a number of people appropriate, 
on the ship who can sing and an excellent programme is ar- the Church oi
ranged. The collection is given to the Seamen’s Chanties at lo«s ' . God who ar, tlle confidence of all the ends of
Liverpool and New York, and often amounts to a consider- ^ ^h^d „f tbem that are afar off upon the »ea, coder

On I he Caronia no daily paper is published on Sunday. «^protection weare,alike 
Some of my readers will probably remark : “ Very likely, for out w ose prov i , servants who are called to
no daily piper is issued on any day of the week.” You are m mercy on u. Te r l“thin.everlasting arm be
quite mistaken, my kind friend, for we have a very credit- see thy wonders ^ . Pre^rve u. in all danger, ;
able journal printed every day which, in addition to a number i„ aj] trjai„ conduct us speedily and safely on our
of interesting articles of a general character, contains the PP ’■ an(j comfort to our desired
new. of the world, received by the Marconi telegraph with voyage, and bring u, in peace and comlort
Which the vessel is equipped. Of course this news ■= pr=»"t- t0 Wlteh „,er the member.of our families, and
ed in condensed form, but it keeps us in touch with both I friend, we have left behind. Relieve our
continents, and instantly informs us of any occurrence of grea - , .. *heir account by the blessed persuasion
importance. "The Canard Bulletin,” as it is called, give, us T , . 1 caZt for Üh.m Iwe alb grant that our soul, 
each day the names of other vessels with which our ship is in whatsoever evils or perils may encom-
communication. Occasionally two ships will sail along side may be defended from whatsoever evils per y

n-

ry
uf THE CARONIA. OF THE CUNARD LINE

pate, and if they do this in the right spirit, it cannot fail to

"riôe„ebLutgp“yem Struck me as particular., hj.uti.ul and 
It was prepared by the General Assembly of 

Scotland for use at sea, and reads as fol-

able sum.
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missionary from Turkey, both of whom are glad to talk about 
their fields tî work. One missionary is making a long race 
against time, having been summoned from far away Burmah 
to the bedside of a sick wife in Denver, Colorado.

the hope that he may 
It would be in

pass them ; and that abiding steadfast in the faith we may be 
enabled so to pass through the waves and storms of this un 

world, and finally we may come to the land of ever
lasting rest through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

The service lasts exactly three quarters of an hour. 
Though there are several ministers on board none of them are 
invited to preach, as it is a rule of the Cunard Company that 
there shall not be a sermon. This seems a little strange, but

ve been

cert im He is
taking the quickest boats and trains in 
reach his loved one before death claims her. 
teresting to know if he succeeds, but we lose sight of each 
other at New York, probably forever.

For nearly the whole of Sunday we pass through dense fog. 
off the banks of Newfoundland, and the fog-horn sounds al
most continuously. Said horn is by no men ns an agreeable 
instrument of music, but it is rather a satisfaction to hear its 
hoarse bellow as it indicates that the officers in charge of the 
ship are exercising every precaution. Many a poor fisherman, 
however, has been run down in the fog and his little boat cut 
to pieces by one of these great liners.

Toward evening, the fog clears away ; the sun goe 
splendor, and our big vessel sails along as steadily as if the 
sea were a mill-pond. Many linger on deck until a late hour, 
but by midnight every one has retired except the faithful 
who watch through the hours and guard our safety. How 
much we owe to them !

y likely there is a reason for it. In the past
___ial representatives of several denominations hav
ng the passengers there has lieen difficulty in deciding 
should preach, and the company has settled the question 

for all time by deciding that there shall be no preaching at 
enjoyable service of song

minister

all. In the evening we have an 
when a number of familiar hymns are sung very heartily.

Getting acquainted with, and chatting with fellow passen
gers tills in some other hours of the day, and it is marvellous 
what a cosmopolitan company we have on board. Here is a 
gentleman from Australia, “chock full ” of information about 

ng country; yonder is an intelligent young 
oing to Manitoba to engage in business ; in an 

issionary from India, and next to him a

s down in

that interestin 
Englishman g 
adjoining seat is am

The Coming of the Telephone
BY ERNEST H. RANN.

try untrammelled by tradition and bursting with go-ahead 
enterprise and energy, that we must look for the greatest 
developments of telephonic power. The cheery “ Hello ! ” is 
heard from the shores of the Atlantic to the Pacific, from

irie, in the week- 
golden wheat- 
It has annihi- 

Competent 
behind

npHE telephone has come to stay. Hardly thirty years I have passed since it was first exhibited at the Centen
nial Exhibition in Philadelphia, and from that insigni

ficant toy has come a vast system of communication between 
man and man, between town and town, and between country 
and country, until there is the possibility that the present 
generation will witness its extension to all parts of the earth 
where human kind do congregate. “ It is the wonder of 
wonders,” said Sir William Thomson, 
whom a later generation knows as Lord 
he, with all his prophetic insight, possibly 
enormous potentiality of the machine. It has become to 
business what steam is to the steam-engine, and in a wider 
sense than Macaulay knew when he penned his famous simile.

It is not here our purpose to tell the whole history of the 
telephone and telephonic development, but we may say that 
the principle has lieen known and acted on for many centur
ies. North American Indians for ages were accustomed to 
detect the approach of their enemies by placing their ears on 
the ground, and platelayers of to day are warned of the on 
coming express by listening to the vibrations of the rails.

These, however, are only crude expressions of a great prin 
ciple : the modern telephone represents the last word in the 
complex sciences of electricity and acoustics. The develop
ment, especially in England and the United States of Am
erica, has been exceptionally rapid and extensive. The 
National Telephone Company of England possesses al>out 
560 miles of cable line, and 166,000 miles of open wire. The 
copper alone amounts to 19,00 ) tons, which, at the present 
rate of the market, is estimated to be worth i 1,600,000. 
The company’s system serves about 380,000 stations, and its 
employees number no fewer than 16,000. Thus it has come 
ah >ut that the majority of commercial men in the great cities 
of the kingdom would as soon be without the telephone, not
withstanding that, as one great shipowner recently remarked, 
it is “a perfect torment,” as they would dispense with the 
post office. But even farmers in the rural districts, and the 
hardy fishermen in the Shetland Isles, have come to recognise 
its value. The Shetland curers find it absolutely essential 
that their yards should be kept in close touch with the sale 

to be established between the

\
Chicago to New Orleans, on the rolling 
old mining camp, over the swelling miles 
fields, and in many a back wood settlemen t, 
lated distance and almost annihilated time, 
authorities admit that we are in this respect ten years 
the United States. There is a telephone on every office 
desk, on the counters of every store, in every hotel room, and 
in every private house with the least pretension to size. 
Many tables in the restaurants of Marshall 
Chicago, the biggest shop in the world, have instruments by 
which diners may keep in talking touch with their homes or 
their offices. This is America as against Great Britain. If 
figures Are of any help in realising the difference lietween the 
American as against the English telephone system, it may lie 
stated that while Greater London, with a population of 
6,500,000, has about 120,000 stations, Greater New York, 
with 5,500,000 souls, lias no fewer than 280,000.

ry room of every house has become the 
of the American telephone manager.

of the

the veteran scientist 
Kelvin. But even 
never realised the

Field’s store in

A telephone in eve 
ate ambitionlegitim-..

So far he has succeeded in planting the instrument in every 
hotel lied room. At the new Hotel Astor in New York there
are 25,000 city calls and 2,500 suburban and long distance 
calls every month, not to mention the thousands of communi
cations which, hour by hour, pass lietween the guests in this 
palatial building. Everything is talked nliout, from the 
buying of a railroad to the ordering of a luncheon, l 
booking of a passage to Europe to an inquiry as to the quality 
of Chicago meat. Hitherto it has not tieen possible to talk 
right across the continent from New York to San Francisco, 
but a man in the former city can converse with ease wit' an
other in Chicago, and the message may, if desired, be trans
mitted for another thousand miles, and so on, with a second 
break, to its destination on the Pacific coast. But one little 
invention after another is gradually improving the service. 
Mile after mile is being added to the talking distance of the 
’phone, and ere long it will, no doubt, be possible for 
on the Atlantic seaboard to discuss business or social engage
ments with a friend on the far western edge of the conti-

from the

rings, and private wires are 
two places.

If we turn to Europe we find that, with an aggregate 
population of 380,000,000, there are 1,675,000 telephones in 
use, a much lower average per thousand inhabitants than in 
Great Britain. In fact, there are 30,000 more telephones in

Oxford has been described as “the home of lost causes, 
but this much may be said for the dons that in the use of the 
telephone they are probably far ahead of many other Univer
sity cities. Not long ago an undergraduate had completed 
his examination for a B.A. degree, with the exception of the 
viva voce portion. Illness seized him while he was at home in 
the Midlands, and it seemed as though his work would go for 
nought, when he had the happy idea of finishing the exami-

;

England, Scotland and Wales than there are in eleven coun
tries of Europe having an aggregate population of nearly 
290,000,000. Only three countries in Europe have more 
telephones than there are in London alone.

It is to the United States of America, however, the coun-

I

d

Is
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asked at Oxford, and the an,were given by tin a ■* “'“• # lo dinn„, wl.en the larder low would be no
graduate seventy miles awav. Ample P™“““ longer possible. In fact, the telephone, when fully established
taken at the Midland end of the wire to ensure the utmost ^ ^omBstic cjrcle_ will be more of a boon and a blessing
'■ssSf-t^-t^tb.

“ext tew y'e'ara'%<* tag .go O^orpYn newspaper stated nntodesire^ ,, M„.r t„ realisation than we

end of the street to another to convey a inar> HlBlltly flyfng between London and Pans, and London and
tired to work any more that day. Maybe the model ‘ bcrlinJ an'd „lieildy „ lady has been known to present herself
wife will find that when she has walked “ '^^ Bt B„ English provincial exchange with a modest request to 
give orders to the cook about the dinner ah of be B||ov , ,| •• to telephone a few words to India. A Trans-
tired to work. Hence she will prefer the ease ml lu^ > ' atlantic telephone is by no means such an idle dream as the
a telephone system. Think for a moment what would hi lppearrd to be when it was first suggested,
possible if the dream came true of a telephone in every ^ a Qne e||]jnent engineer in America has predicted that with-

i-r-„-'.c-ï™r:rür.'iw5£rjf;
sSrasi^JtfStrsSi^wi?trouble of going over her own doorstep and "P™d™8™J“ „ J, he doe, no„ with any town in the United Kingdom By 

time, often uselessly, in the wearying process « ‘ This m»„s, the world will have shrunk within the comp», of
hum.n

The Bible in the Public Schools
COUPLE of years ago the Ontarm Sunday School Aw teachers'that thète’lirt'of readings he continued to

butrinvain.^Sim^tlmn^most of these denoiniimcions in Synmls' taught » f
Presbyteries, Conferences and Conventions, have passed religious denominations in Ontario have together
lotions looking to the same end. The Ontario SundaySc illt,dfe„ representative committee to formulate a system of
Association in Convention at Kingston in October 1906, W™, in th. Public Schools. The writer called
passed a resolution again recommending that these rending g ^ ^ prominent members of this committee to se-

h*^^":te::Kev«ry religious organisation,localor

Like the International 8.8. Lessons, the I.B.RA. l Fducatio,i Department, they would take action and provide
oughly international and inter denominational, rperntl * ‘ pulllic „Pd High School teacher with at least the pnvv
over 70 countries and embracing over 50 different r g . • ti.pse readings by supplying them. They coulddenominations. Known and used in a majority of the home, ^^Sd tat/e school register, or per 
in Ontario, and in nearly all the Sunday Schools, thereco-M * £P‘™,Bd j'.id » the cover of the register. We ark that 
not seem to he a more satisfactory list of Scripture readings ^ ini(|n ll? individuals and all religious
'“'■““‘the writer, as Ontario Secretary of the org.nmatiomi. Scb^l teacher, and inspector, especial y ar 
I.B.K.A. was asked to lead in a movement to .pun bring J. Price, I.B R.A. Secy., Ml Sh.rliourne
these readings to the notice of the Education I>P»«”'mt. Slr„t Toronto Ontario.
The last report of the Minister of Educat on shows that 47 Str , ’_________________
per cent, of the Public Schools of Ontario make no use of the 
Bible. Reliable information establishes the fact that in the 
53 per cent, where the Bible is used, that often it is without 
method, in many cases the teacher perhaps reading where the h„ndr,d dollars ; two eyes, one hundred
ronU.TJu%:Th"'pLÆ7„^“m|.e..tnL doBar. ; «o -+

writer sent a letter to all the Public School inspector, m able .J*»»lean only be kno ^ ^ mnd hU he.r» 
Ontario, proposing that they make a trial of the scriptu morp ti>an everything else, and uses hie brainsreadingi deferred to in the schools under their care, and that If ^ake himself useful to hi.
if they were agreeable to it, they distribute lists to their teach d bl„ b(, may multiply his capiUl until It
era when the, visit and distribute the school register, in the « ^ ,„r himtelf true h.ppt-
Fall. Up to date «ftyone inspectors, or 66 per cent., have become “nd Hf„ fore,er_etern.l life. Let not any

iÜÏÏ? Education"*has “kindly “written maybe rich or wise, or great ; you never can he blessed 

expressing hi, sympathy and well wishes. Surely such a re- Glbstm, N.B.

A

How Much a Boy is Worth
BY REV. J. P. BERR1E.

.1 I
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How to Secure and Retain Young Men for the League
January, 1908—11

BY MR. 8. RAKKR.

men and to lead was too limited to get the results one 
wish. But a leader of men backed by a couple of 

will secure 
desire to

UOH may be said on thia subject, but the fundamental young 
eond.tmn. may be very briefly Mated. Three of theae would ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fcr yolmg  ̂

I bel,eve to be^ ^ ^ ^ -lirr|>d by the Holy young men at the League meeting. ,f they real'
have them.

M
1. Young men

Church Boards anxiously looking out for opportunities
you will find 
.ttendancc the

Wherever these three conditions are met 
young men. Where young men are not in a

^Middle age, „ keep
secondary^ '3to.ï purpoae^o^the°Ep- the _ wording, , Lv. found the following .......a to work

worth League is not realized. , » „liec;a| committee to bring young men
I an, convinced that wherever you have a coup y g • P mBn from Wingham came to reside here,

men, truly converted, you have, &e firsOwntah I do n , jjhi employer told the pastor of the church. That afternoon 
believe young women can ’ J ly -oungmencalled, look him out to see the city, took him
believe that older men can. There must bo lieuse they late/to Sunday School and Epworth League. That is ihe 
£? S aVSuSc Itings. The only league", way they do at Bunds. Street Centre Church. This concrete

or societies that I have known to be mmkjdbyth.irprm.nc. «"7^1 "toe m£g^ be properly conductod and virile work 
and influence of young men, have had the kadershtp of a Le^the m g P ^ di inti„g than silly

Christian spirit will do ujch harm to the church life of it. or W *' Qr ^ m,mbm lhe
members. Social, educational and amusement inducements S^The^PrmudJn , employment of the
must never lie permitted to change the auptommiy oMh. Exccutitm should bej, ^ f ^ ^ ^  ̂WMt
spiritual, fur membership secured in this way ? flown in his nrofef calling. I made it my business to
tory. The call of young men to young men never fall, on downm h^profe ...

deaf ears. , , .. . . 4 The Athleti. .1) should be subject to the Executive of
Church boards should always be anxiously looking out for ^ ^ , am not a 8p0rt, and do not play baseball, but

opportunities to use young men. Too often 1 have found that a|way8 attended the matches of my young men and
boards for various forms of church work have been compose . @ ftJ ’ permitted myself to be enthused. 1 do not
exclusively of old or middle-aged men. Young mei.1 are shut * howVVPr, that the league meetings are the proper
out of church work at the very period of their life when ^ ^ dea, with th(,„e matters. The best young man 1
nature supplies the instinctive craving for friendship, leader- 8ecured wa8 through his games. Good fishermen try
ship and occupation. When the great crisis in their life 
comes the tendrils of church work should be soentwined & j haVfl uaed Htudy clubs also to get the young men inter 
about them that they cannot break away W by should they ■ c<)urge„ ()f 8tudy jn electricity, history and literature 
not be among the ushers of the church, officers in the «unday ^ been takbn up and examinations set upon these courses.
School, or members of some of the church boards f My ex- ,n9tientioug study was demanded, and my young men fully
perience has l«en that they have had nothing to do except ^ ^ ^ ,a,)0r hy doing actual study, lhese
come to Sunday School. Church boards must ,mPr°v® 1 lectures were always on separate- nights, as I do not feel that 
moans of employment for young men. They must And out ( 8l,oafd be hsndmaid, to secular,
where the young men are, and go out to compel them to come , kj= the po„er to enthuse crowds I have always
in. At the Congregational Church in Weetinineter, old Lon- 'd(|d up‘„ individual talks. That lias been my failure, 
don, very large numbers of young men attend League meet- 1 m„n witll more time could interest larger crowds, 
ings. Every night in the week men «tend the church for «! ersonal contact is a great help to unlock young
lesson, on “Trades," or in “Political Economy," or in some p
educational subject, or for help in the necessary search for on Qnt
work, or to take part in some spiritual exercise. I merely 
mention this to show that where young men's wants are met
there they will congregate. Not every church can appoint a ,
lay superintendent to devote his whole time to hi. work. In «TOT long ago an eflfort was made by the Students Total 
citiBS like this I believe, however, that such appointments are IV Abstinence Union in Sweden to find out, from well- 
equally as necessary as the pastor. The place for toe known artiste and literary men, what their views were
Y m C A is in the church. I believe it high time for the M to the influence of alcohol on the inspiration of ideas. I He
churches to awake to the fact that young people are demand- put to them was: “Is alcohol in your opinion
ing that the church be more than an auditorium for sermons adapted to assist or to hinder an artistic or literary worker 
to tickle the ears of men and women who are content to sit >phe an8werH almost without exception were tin 
down and listen. hindered rather than helped them.

Almost a. importent as the young men i, the middle aged Among those whose opinion, were aeked wjndI August. 
TO."a 3 I have tried to All myself. M, wife says, and Rodin, tlm great sculptor, hi.
she ought to know, that I never do anything I can get any- point. “Those who depend on the use Jf
bodv else to do. My young m.*n believe that I would not ask them inspirations or suggestions are doomed _
them to do anything they could not or ought not to do, and selves and their work T" f"rJot^, engaged in
scarcely ever refuse to take the part I wish. is Bjornsjerne Bjornsons reply. When / K

Not possessing their strength their enimal spirit, their '«"“//J^l^’TeLTr SS"”pJX”d by "alcoholic in-

cürîsaïiwsa".7,
^nsweakmm,,

the office. A few older persons who are deeply interested n ideas or conception i monatro„,, and in most cases
‘mh“ 3Sy -W’h" ,3!lt.>-^“-1dVn°eUv,r they -ill le." to a weakening am, Anally to a break up of all 

dominate the society. My power to be interested in all inspiring effort.

io the meet-.

Alcohol and Inspiration

at its use I

!

r
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Young People and the Church
<« Now, that was the Church’s opportunity. When he was 

alone and needed friends the Church ahould have provided 
them. When he had no way of amusing his leisure hours 
she should have offered him opportunities of companionship 
and usefulness. He would have been glad then to respond to 
her advances, and a valuable worker would have been gamed 
where workers are sorely needed. But in numberless 
instances the opportunity has been hopelessly lost.

•• The congregation to which he goes is partly to blame. 
Christians should understand that when a young person 
comes ulong to the place of worship he means business—he 
recognizes the Church’s claim and feels the need of such help 
as she cun give. He should lie met in a spirit of the utmost 
friendliness anti interest. Not one should lie allowed to leave 
without a brotherly greeting. The district surrounding the 
church should be so thoroughly worked that every young 
i erst>n coming into it from a Presbyterian home may be found 
out and looked after. Yet numbers of our young people tell 
us that they come into our churches and cities, and no one 

visiting them or caring for them, 
ation he left is 

him to leave
effort to connect him with another congregation in the 
of his choice. How that may lie done will be con-

contemporary, the J’reabytenan, is publishing a 
U series of articles on “The Young People and the 

Church,” winch are interesting and suggestive. Inc 
first is entitled : “ The Church's Shame.” and deals with the 
lax attitude of the Church in regard to its youth Do these 
statements apply to Methodism ? Read them and form 
own opinion : , . , , . ..

“ Our Church is not measuring up to her standard in the 
matter of caring for her young people. She is following the 
mad policy of drift, if policy it can be called There is little 
that corresponds to the care of the shepherd for Ins sheep in 
her dealings with them. She does not seem to realize that 
the most sacred trust God can commit to His Church is the 

whose souls are of infinite 
the possibilities of the

care of the rising generation, 
value in His sight and with whoi

“The Church cure.for the children. Our people are awake 
to the claims of the home and Sabbath School and are 
«ivinc them considerable attention. But great numbers of 
our bovs and girls leave the Sabbath School as they approach 
maturity, and we are not giving the earnest thought to pro
viding for their needs at that period which the seriousness of 
the situation demands. They are, therefore, left without 
religious leadership at the very time that they need it most 

“This was brought out clearly at the Assembly. Ihe 
present is a time of unrest in Canada. Our young people are 
leaving their homes in great numbers for the cities and the 
new West and North. They leave behind them the home 
church, and the most sacred influences of their lives. They 
mav enter the Church of their fathers in the place to which 
they go. Rut that Church does not guarantee that they
*h “ A young person in a strange place goes up on a Sabbath 
morning to worship. He is friendless and lonely. Every- 
thing is strange and he is more alone amid the multitude of 
worshippers than in the solitude of his own room, 
shrinks from strangers while longing for a friendly hand. 
He goes out unnoticed, unwelcomed. Even the Church, 
which he revered, seems to have no place for him. Is it any 
wonder he does not care to go hack ? Meanwhile the resorts

thinks of
“ The c 

not have a

sidered in a later article.
“ Does this Church realize that by this policy we are losing 

hundreds of our young people? If, when they left us they 
joined other Churches, the Master’s cause would 
But the majority of those we lose do not go into other 
denominations-they drift into worldlmess and sin. If we 
neglect our vineyard, others will not worn it for us^ lo let 
one such soul stray away is an irreparable loss. The cause 
of Christ is suffering. The Church is being drained of her 
best blood. Her own young people are the Church s most 
valuable asset. Thoee who have been nurtured in our homes, 
imbued with our Church’s traditions and spirit, trained in 
her doctrines and principles are the Church ■ hope. To let 
them slip out of our hands through sheer neglect is folly. It 
is worse than folly—it is a violation of the most sacred trust 
God has given to men.”

partly to blame. She should 
her liordere without making

ongregf

not suffer.

He

of evil offer him an exuberant welcome.

An Honest Look at Ourselves
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.

Judas *ve passed for an average specimen of honesty
tiH th intrusted to him, and the chief priests held up
the . -re his greedy eyes. Peter boasted of his own
const. His Master let him know what a flaw there
was in lu» non ; just there the iron snapped. It is the un
detected flaw that lets the axle break when the locomotive is 
spinning over the track at forty miles an hour—with fright
ful wreck of cars and passengers ! Christians are never in 
g, eater spiritual peril than when dashing a ong at a high 
speed of prosperity, amid the envy of many ^holders. At 
such time look out for the axle !

Sometimes we hear of the commercial failure of men who 
have stood high in th‘e business community. They were not 
mimes or swindlers. But they were lamentably ignorant of 
the true state of their own affairs. They either over estimated 
their own assets, or were afraid to probe their own losses to 
the bottom. Surely we ought to “ take heed to ourselves, 
and to know just, how we stand toward God. Not only our 
peace of mind, but our character and our eternal welfare are 
at stake. We ought to search ourselves honestly.

We might well prove ourselves with such questio 
Do T hate sin-even the sins I used to love-and do I ngh 
against them, and pray to lie delivered from them 7 Do 1 
submit my will to Christ, and let him rule me and guide me 7 
Do I give to my Master the key to my purse, my time, and my 
influence ! Do I feel a solid satisfaction in doing right, and 

of my fellow men. Am 
pray? If we can 
itisfactory answer

A T the beginning of each year, merchants are accustomed to 
take an account of their stock of goods on hand ; and all 
prudent men of business make an examination of their 

affairs, asking, “ Am I a richer or a poorer man ? ” If it is 
wise for the tradesman to face his own financial condition, 
how much more is it the duty of every one of us to take an
honest searching inlook of our own hearts, and the condition 
of our immortal souls. “ Examine yourselves,’’ is the plain, 
yet kind commandment in God's Mord.

One might suppose that the person we live with every day, 
and who inhabits our own body, would Vie thoroughly known 

w pitiably ignorant we often prove to be, and 
nbers in our

to us. Yet ho 
how many cliam 
ploredatalll Happy
to his own soul ! Our greatest spiritual danger li 
direction of unsuspected or undeveloped qualities. No one 
knows what is in him until he is tried. This truth cuts both 
ways ; it applies to the good qualities as well as to latent 
weaknesses or vices. For example, Abraham could not have 
known how much faith he had in God until he flashed the 
liare blade over the bosom of hia beloved son. Daniel may 
not have fairly measured his own courage until the threat of 
the den of lions stared him in the face. One of the purposes 
of God’s dealings and discipline of His people is not only 
to put His grace into them, but to bring His grace out of
tl'o'n the other hand, David had seen the cover of a very 
horrible pit in his own character lifted 06 when’he wrote, 
with a pen dipped in tears, that penitential fifty-first psalm.

i heart-house are seldom ex- 
is the man who acts th.' Columbus 

lies in the

ns as these :

a great joy in laboring for the welfare i 
I striving honestly to live every day 
find in our daily experience and conduct
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to such quations, we m»y bslieve that we are sincere follower, make his first attempt And, moreover, each attempt makes
of Christ. the next one easier of accomplishment. Although at urst

While careful and prayerful self examination is a vital duty, the mind gets at times like a blank wall, and it seems imp» 
yet it is sometimes so conducted a, to be hurtful. Some good s ble to keep the thoughts connected, still each step along tins
people overdo it They become too self consci.ua, and think difficult path make the light ahead seem clearer and larger,
too much about themselves. They are perpetually feeling and I may say, from experience, that one or two doses makes 
their own pulses, and worrying about their spiritual health, one long for more. he experimenter in this new realm soon
until they grow morbid and wretched. Bunyan descritiea begins to feel the value of this accomplishment « hen once
such unhappy Christian, in his •• Mr. Fearing, ' who lay out acquired he cease, 10 tremble in Ills shoe, when he attend,
in the cold all night because he wa, afraid to knock at the any place where he may be called upon as above, and perhaps
wicket gate and went all the way to the Celestial City with more important than anything else, is that he feels more enn-
his head bowed down like a bulrush. Weak nerves and dys- «tient anti as one having authority when speaking with those

he meets in his daily business.
^The way to be healthy and happy is to take both the inlook Here then is a great opportunity for every member of the 
and the unlock. We should look into ourselves to discover Carlton Club; an opportunity which every one would sente
our own weaknesses and wants. We should look up to the and develop if he could but realise the advantage it must
Source of all strength and peace and joy. Yen, and we may surely prove to himself, 
well take a frequent outlook also to see how our work progresses, 
and what our fellow-Clirutians are doing, and how our fellow 
creatures are suffering, and what we can do to help and to save 
them. While we " look to ourselves " let us also lie looking 
after others. Above all let us be lookiny uutu Jetmn, the T*
Author and Perfecter of our faith, the Model for our lives, A
and the Guide into all truth. Beholding
changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by of a p 
the Spirit of the Lord. I * * * * * * * * * il « now one of tl,e

Worth Knowing
have put away ail sorts of odds and 
will come handy sometime." This 

piaciice no doubt liegan with the first good housekeeper 
rimitive tribe, and has gone on through the ages, until 

peculiarities of women’s education. A 
man learns what makes for the particular end he has in view.

OH centuries women 
ends because “ the

him, we may

A woman tucks away in her memory any interesting bit of 
information and some day produces it, to the surprise of herTraining for Public Speaking
masculine rival.

This habit makes women■"THE Carlton Monthly, a type written magazine published 
1 by the Young Men s Club of Carlton St. Church, in 

this city, contains a good article on the value of a 
Young People’s Society as a training school for public speech, 
which we have pleasure in reproducing, as it applies equally 
to the League as to the Club.

Amongst the many advantages to be derived from member
ship In a society of this kind, one of the greatest is the 
opportunity a member has to acquire the ability to get up 
his “hind legs" and address ihe meeting. It is an acquire
ment which perhaps nine out of every ten speakers have had 
to struggle for, and is one of the rarest accomplishments of

especially valuable as librarians. 
Here is an example of the actual worth of a scrap of knowledge. 

A few years ago a shabby old book was sent from a parish 
ry in England to be sold at auction in London. It was 
i inches long and five wide. It consisted of thirty-eight

libra

leaves of vellum, on which were inscribed the four Gospels. 
It had four illuminated illustrations, representing the evan- 

on gelists, each seated on a stool, holding his Gospel, and each 
having a circular gold nimbus.

The book was bought by the Bodleian Library for six 
pounds Months aftei wards, when it came to lie catalogued.

, a poem was found written on the fly-leaf containing a reference
' How few men there are who, when suddenly called upon, to the rescue of the book from the bed of a stream where it 
can stand up and address a gathering, either lerg, or small, had been dropped by a careless servant, and.lier.lt lay until 
on the subject of the moment. And the few men « no can do discovered by a passing knight Of course the poet attributed 
this have learned by making the many feeble attempts in the the recovery of the sacred volume to a miracle, 
beginning The verses casually referred to the fact that when the nook

Consider the numbers of occasions where you have seen was lost it was being “conveyed to the king and queen." 
men called on suddenly to speak, get up and make them- “Whatking and queen, I wondert” mused the librarian.
Belves look sheepish and silly, and also make their audience “ Why, a story like that was told of the Gospels belonging
feel equally the same, for it is almost as hard to sit and listen to Margaret of Scotland,” said his woman assistant. Sure 
to one of these attempts as to make the attempt itself. enough, a little research showed that there was scarcely a

Consider the one ee, talon in life when a men should have doubt that the book had belonged to Margaret Queen of 
all the faculties of his being in the best condition, where con Scotland, who died in 1093. This book was fully described 
dition, are ta easy for speaking ns the) ever will be, where by her confessor more than eight hundred years ago. He re- 

J r - himself—his own wedding, lated its being lost in the brook, recovered and conveyed to its
heard respond to the toast royal owner, and used oy her for many years.

befitting the occa- Ho the worn old l»ook which the Bodleian bought for a song 
of the great library's priceless treasures—identified

was lost it was bei 
“What king

he has not even to
And yet how many men have you 
of the “ bride's health ” in a manner at all

One wonders hew he ever found words to propose to i* now one
by a girl’s knowledge of a queer story in the life of a queen.

I have attended many weddings as organist, and have not 
overstated the case in the above paragraph in the least The
very last one that I attended, out of about thirty at the table 
(the minister not being at this table), 1 was the only one who 
could get up and make a “speech ’ as the occasion demanded.
Although I was in no way related to the families of either
party, being barely an acquaintance, I was forced, when the
silence at the psychological moment was becoming jeally
painful, to get up and hand out the usual line of “ gaff. ’

Now the greatest proof, perhaps, of the rarity of this ac
complishment to speak, is the way in which the auditors
appreciate anything approaching ft successful attempt, as in
the above instance.

Now, right in the club meetings and in the talks given by 
Iters to the club about their own business, lies the oppor- 

for instance, is itunity to develop this rara avtt. 
going to address the club on his own business or profession, 
hr has the material in his mind that he lias hern storing there 
for years, and could not have a better subject on which to

IIf a n

,
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that he will dare to resist thewill give him such courage 
great.”

He had reason to expect a Luther, and to the men
The Quiet Hour

of faith

The Infection of Cheerfulness hi. d-th-bed, he
It is so easy to share the sunshine of life ! Gladness is in- laid his hand on the head of his son Charles, and exclaimed, 

Have you ever noticed how a smile in a public Be steady ; the Christian faith will surely revive in this 
place will run from face to face like a beam of sunshine Ï kingdom ; you will see it, though I shall not.”
You may sigh or weep, and no one will join you ; but if a “Is the world growing better 1” The morning surely 
smile brightens your face, one after another will catch it, till cometh, though the night lingers here and there, 
all your little corner of God’s world is illumined.

This affinity for bright things, glad things, hopeful things, 
to humanity. God has so made us, and he loves to 

taking life cheerfully and bravely, with smiles instead 
Is there not infinitely more in life to be glad for 

Christian

fectious.

ins purpose runs, 
widened with the process of

increas 
men are

“ Through the ages one 
And the thoughts of r 

the suns.”
Winnipeg, Man.

ace to be cheerful, _
ers. The smiling Is Religion a Congenial ThemeT^

Christian is the true Christian. Be cheerful. Spread the Robert E. Speer says that on two recent visits to Wall 
infection of your gladn-ss among all around you. God loves gtret.t| New York, it was impossible for him to get away
an innocently happy heart, and he loves to bless those who from t’hp o|ficea he visited without taking up the subject of
share life’s sunshine by giving them more and more sunshine reUgion Une broker wbo had lost his wife was eager for a
to share.—Wellipriny. word of consolation and hope. Another busy man was

equally eager to get at the heart of spiritual realities. Mr. 
,, Speer thinks that many men are thinking about religion and 

are ready to talk about it.
We believe Mr. Speer is right. The topic must be ap

proached not conventionally, but whenever a man will tact
fully probe into the inner.life of his fellows he is sure to 
touch some hidden string, and a chance remark often leads 
on to a long and serious talk. We wish that there were 

of this unprofessional, conversational evangelism. How 
Christian business men know whether their associates

mselves

is natural

of sighs.
than to lie sorry for Î It is a 
and to share one’s cheerfulness with

gra

“Is the World Growing Better ?
BY KKV. H. O. ARM8THONG, M.A., U.U.

We often hear this question asked. Few questions are 
more self-revealing. Sometimes doubt, sarcasm, pessimism or 

in the tone of the asker’s voice, 
an accommodated sense, we

more self-revealing, nom 
optimism are manifested in th 
Though the heading is used in 
will try to give an impartial and just answer. many Christi

Turn to the Gospel of *j.ark, 4th chapter and 26th verse, go ^ church, or, 
able of the Kingdom, about the man who yow 
h grain, then turned his back on it with

if they do not go, why they stay 
many members of women’s and men’s clubs, the

h grain, then turned his back on it with Christians, ever seek to say the word that will make others 
seeming indifference, and went home, where he slept and rose aware (hat they possess a secret which touches life with glory 
and pursued his course as if he had no interest in the outcome an(j p0wer ] There was a time when men spoke more freely 
of the sowing. The weeks go by, and this farmer again goes on tbe intimate things of the spirit than is customary to-day. 
to the field in which he is more interested than ever. It is \Ve shall not recover that precise point of view and we hever

again shall employ the exact phraseology of other days ; but 
it is still possible for the Christian to talk to others in in
telligible and winning terras, and Mr. Sjieer’s experience 

are ready for that kind of ap-

and we see a 
sowed his fields

par
wit

aware that the

harvest time. The indifference was apparent, not real. In 
the point of sowing he had done his part. It would have 
been foolish for him to try to make the seed grow. That was 
beyond his control. It would have been equally foolish on 
his part to think that there would lie no growth or harvest.
Like a wise man, having done his part, he trusts the earth to 

part, and does not waste his time worrying or doubt
ing. The harvest must, in the nature of things, duly appear.

“So is the kingdom of God.” Has the seed been cast into 
the ground 1 “The seed is the Word,” and also “the child I want to warn you ... , ,
re. of the Kingdom.” If it has, then, we may confidently you to spend any time inquiring how harm may
expect a harvest, though long delayed. In Isaiah we read come to yon if you do certain forbidden things. Rather 
that the Word of God, going forth like rain and snow, will not ask yourself, how much good will come to you if you indulge 
return unto Him void. Tho law is established then that the in the thing prohibited. The thoughtful youth is concerned 
good seed sown •• in the ground " of humanity will spring forth more for the good he can get out of any course of action .an 
and grow There is a vitalizing pi n clple in the universe to be able to measure simp], the harm which will come if he 

h secretly and openly causes that seed to spring forth. engages in it. Remember, you are in serious business You 
The good seed has been sown. It was sown by the ancient are undertaking a journey which must end in the highest joy 

prophets, whose words are as trumpets sounding forth to all or deepest despair. Every step of the way d«P«“d» UP?J 
ages. It was sown by Jesus, who dwelt among us. “ God was your own choosing God is willing so he p you, but he will 
in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself.” It was sown not force you. No omniponent hand wi I drag you unwil- 
by the apostles far and wide ; by the martyrs, whose blood is lingly up the steeps and into some undesired heaven. If you 
the seed of the Church ; by the “ Fathers,” who witnessed a gain the l>est things in time and the best things m eternity 
imod confession before many nations ; by the Church, whose you must keep ever before your mind the

your struggling, and refuse all temptation to loiter anu dally 
by the way. You are a king going up to your 
“ the king’s business demands haste."

On your way up to your life's Jerusalem there will be, 
necesarily, some struggle. Murk you, if your goal is worth 
while, the pathway that leads to it is up, and not down. It 
requires effort to ascend. It is easy to slide down. It has 
lx en said that any dead fish can float downstream with the 
current, but it requires a live one to swim up against it. Do 
not always expect smooth sailing. That is a golden hour 
when in some favorable time your life’s bark is launched 
aminst the huzzahs of the multitude and the fluttering of 
banners. It seems an easy thing to slip down the well-oiled 
wavs into the quiet waters which so gently welcome. Do 
not fancy that bee
smooth, the day you set out to sea, that there are no storms 
awaiting you yonder below the skyline. I would not dis
courage you, but I would warn you that your life’s journey

shows that a great many 
proach.—The Congregationaliet.

The Upward Journey
that life's work is too serious for

vbii

1 kingdom, and

4 all the waters around you are so
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muet have in it some pain as well as pleasure, if you 
heroic spirit this news will not daunt you ; indeed, the very 
struggle through which you will pass will strengthen the pur- 
pose of your heart.—Rev. Charles B. Mitchell, D.D., from 
“ The Soblest Quest."

Measured to Our Strength
We never have more than we can hear. The present hour 

we are always able to endure. As our day, s>
trials of many years were gathered into one, they 

us ; therefore in pity to our little strength 
then another, then removes both and lays 

a third, heavier perhaps than either, but all so wisely measur 
ed to our strength that the bruised reed is never broken. 
We do not enough look at our trials in this continuous and 
successive view, Each one is sent to teach us something, and 
altogether th 

' to teach

so is our strength.
If the 
would overwhelm 
he sends first one,

A Bad Temper
When something tempts you to grow angry do not yield 

to the temptation. It may [or a minute or two be dilhcnlt 
to control yourself ; but try it. force yourself to do nothing, 
to say nothing, and the rising temper will be obliged to go 
down, because it has nothing to hold it up.

person who can and does control tongue, I 
in the face of great provocation, is a hero. The 
not own him or her as such ; but God does. The 
says that he that ruleth his spirit is better than he that 
taketh a city. .

is gained by yielding to temper 1 tor a moment Scott LtdgeU. 
their is a feeling of relief ; but soon comes a sense of sorrow
and shame, with a wish that the teni|mr hud been controlled. iritual tM th
Friends are separated by a bad temper, trouble is caused by cu|tivation.—K,:e.E.L
it, and pain is given to others as well as self. That pain, too, 
often lasts for days, even years—sometimes for life.

An outburst of temper is like the bursting of a steam can acquire learning
boiler ; it to impossible to tell beforehand what will be the formed without bod. 
result. The evil done may never be remedied. Your temper 
is not worth keeping alive. Let it die.

ey have a lesson which is beyond the power of 
alone.—II. E. Manning.

The hand, heart, 
i world may 

Bible
Striking Saying»

1 believe this century will witness the 
of Christ's kingdom on earth the world

atest extension 
seen . Rev. «/.

8re

What
If men would take twenty minutes a day to think ol 

would not lie so careless of their 
loud Jones.

ney and plenty of it without God ; men 
without God ; but character cannot lie 

Birtwistle.

Men van make mo

—Rev H J.
That minister makes a fatal mistake who fails to cultivate 

the mission 
own heart

isry spirit in his own heart, for if he gets it in his 
he will get it in his church. Dr. Ambrose Shepherd.

; praying saint is not an enemy treating with an enemy, 
. , , nor a culprit treating with an executioner, but a child treat-

Let parents and Sunday School workers lie admonishe j„g wj^ a pather who will not refuse him any good thing, 
that they are failing in their duty to Christ and the Church j Qxman Davies.

School teachers cannot stand as a substitute for the pulpit All (he great revivals of religion in the history of the 
exposition of the Scriptures by an ordained and trained Christian church have been connected with the reaffirmation 
minister of the gospel. Neither can the Sunday School supply 
the atmosphere generated by divine worship in the house of

11,Church Attendance

of the great evangelical verities.—Dr. Garvie.
The golden key of the door of life is character, and the first 

great duty of the school is to develop and form an improved 
character.—Mr. J. II. Yoxall, M.P.

God.
Moreover, church attendance inculcates the three R’s, so 

essential to moral culture—Reverence, Righteousness, R^pon- 
sibility. Neither the public school nor the Sunday School 
can take the place of this higher instruction. Let the family 
pew in the church be a family pew in deed as well as name, 
with the entire household in it every Sunday.- Daniel II. 
Martin.

Hymns You Ought to Knovj

Kindness
The ministry of kindness is unceasing. It keeps no 

Sabbaths—it makes everyday a Sabbath. It tills all the 
days and all the nights, in the true home it begins with the 
first waking moments in the morning, in pleasant greetings, 
in cheerful good wishes ; and then it goes on all day in sweet 
courtesies, in thoughtful attentions, in patience, in telf- 
denials, in obligingness and helpfulness. Out in the world, 
it goes everywhere with its happy cordiality, its gladness of 
heart, its uplifts for those who are discouraged, its strength
ening words for those who are weary, its sympathy with 
sorrow, its interest in lives that are burdened and lonely.— 
Forward.

XII.—FaitH of Our Fathers
Faith of our Fathers ! living still 

In spite of dungeon, fire and sword :
O how our hearts beat high with joy 

Whene’er we hear that glorious word ! 
Faith of our fathers ! holy faith !
We will be true to thee till death !

Our fathers, chained in prisons dark, 
Were still in heart and conscience free : 

How sweet would be their children’s fate, 
If they, like them, could die for thee ! 

Faith of our fathers ! holy faith :
We will be true to thee till death 1

On the Other Side
who had a rare rose-bush.The story is told of 

She watched and worked over it for weeks, but saw no result 
of her labor. One day she saw a crevice in the wall near the 
bush, and running through the crevice 
her rose hush. She went to the other side of the wall, and 
there she found her roses blooming in all their splendid 
beauty. Some of us have to work on year after year, seeing 
no results of our labor. To such comes this message : “Work 
on. Do not he discouraged. Your work is blooniii 
other side of the wall.” There is no such thing as wasted 
time or labor if we are serving Jesus Christ.

a woman

tiny shoot of
Faith of our fathers ! we will love 

Both friend and foe in all our strife :
And preach thee, too. as love knows how,

By kindly words and virtuous life :
Faith of our fathers ! holy faith !
We will be true to thee till death !

—Frederick IF. Faber.

ng on the

Sin must not lie tolerated in our pleasure any more than in 
anything else.— Rev. S. Chadwick.
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Prospection
New Year's Eve finds ne facing two ways. The past with 

its record indelibly written, confronta us with startling vivid- 
it says forever “ Good bye.” The future with all its 

promise beckons to us to come. Whether we will or not, we 
must part with the past. Its results remain with us, and 
either aid or hinder us in our attempts to make the most of 
the future. The past has gone ; the future has not yet come ;

But out of to-day, to-morrow is
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” Tr ” ;T' ri-h"or poSr:
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Room, Montrai!; or Rev. 8. F. according to the way we have uaed ita predeceesor.
Huxsns, Methodist Book Room, HaUfax, N.8. then dare go into the future thoughtleaaly, eareleaaly, pur-

poseless 1 A. we look ahead from the vantage ground of to 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. day with all the leaaona of the paat preaaing upon mind ana

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be 0__ how can our hearta be other than moved with a
adJnmwd toÜ». Mlmr,,Uv. A.c.Cn«t''ml., Buim.«nTomsM. ^ h„,y enterpriae 1 There are before n. unesplomd

fields of Chriatian toil, unmined treasures of priceless value 
to character, unsealed heights of attainment from whence all 
the purity and beauty of holiness may be viewed and enjoyed, 
and if we will but heroically set our faces toward the 
and make the heat of to-day, God will not fail us ; Unit what 
at this moment may seem unreal and impracticable will l>e- 

gloriously actual and experimental as the year grows

Editorial
moi i""

"f~ “A Happy New Year”
Of the many thousands who during the past week have 

spoken these words in hearty greeting, how many, think you, 
have given more than a passing thought to the meaning of old. 
the phrase ? That even the mere utterance of the words with 
the lips, and the cheery smile that naturally accompanies the 
speech, have done much to give a passing sense of blessing, we
admit. But if the wish expressed were followed up by an world is busy at this 
honest effort to make the New Year really happy, incalcula This is necessary in order that the business may I» correctly
bly greater good would follow, and the days of the year would guaged. Not so much the gross “ turn over ” of the year as 
be an unceasing march of new blessings from tieginning to the “net protits” determines whether or not the years trade 

If our readers will, in all domestic and social relations has been satisfactory. It might be a splendid plan to have a 
particularly, follow up the seasonable wish with an earnest *< stock taking ’’ evening in the League. How has the year s 
endeavor to add to the daily happiness of loved ones and work terminated 1 Has there been permanent addition m e 
friends, the whole year will bring a constant accession of to the individual character of the members ? Have the Com- 
happv days. And at the same time, let us not forget that mittees contributed their fair share to the success of the 
the surest way to bring happiness into our own hearts and whole enterprise 1 Has the church-life been enriched, te 
lives is to seek to create happy conditions and experiences for Sunday School strengthened, the whole community uplifted 
others. In our own official relation to our growing constitu |,y the operations of the League through the past year n 
enev we shall endeavor so to conduct this paper that our examination made thus in detail might not result in the most 
friends everywhere shall find that the whole of 1908 is, to pleasing “balance sheet,” but it might be exceedingly whole-

nevertheless. Every one of our Leagues should have a
_____ inventory of its capital, know its present worth, and
intelligently set about making the most of its stock-in-trade 
during the coming year. Indifferent business methods may 

free and easy life now, but they invite disaster, and 
failure will surely follow. What is your league worth 1

+ Stock-Taking
Every business house of good standing in the commercial 

of the year in “ taking stock."see ion

extent at least, made a happy year by its agency.
correct

Retrospection<
imean aThe passing of the years should find us in a retrospective 

mood. “ Looking backward ’’ may not always be pleasant, 
but rightly conducted it is always profitable. The year just 
closed has had its varied experiences for each of us, but the 
innumerable mercies of a kind Father have been so graciously 
bestowed upon us that it will be evidence of rank ingratitude 
if we are unthankful. Who of us has accomplished all we set 
out to do a year ago 1 Failure may not have been character
istic of our efforts all through the year, but in too many

I

V The New Year l
1

The succession of days makes a new year. Into the long 
procession of the past another year has gone, and we start 

calendar. But life is not to be counted simply by the 
it comes should leave us

t
I

flight of time. Each new day as
tiling, we have failed because our determination to succeed richer, not poorer What though “j
was not strong enough. That God ha. born, withuein our com- phy.io.1 existence have pa,eed 1 The new da, should find u. 
narative waywardness and felly, and ha. saved us from total the better for the passing of the old And to-day ehould 
loss, is reason for devout filial thanksgiving The very fact equip ne for the rightful discharge of the duties of to-morrow, 
that we now see wherein, and how we have not achieved all Life ie not meaeured by the tick of the clock, 
we might have, is cause for gratitude. A self-satisfied life is «• We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths ;

of the least productive of good It may not he poeitively "‘jZ” Lrtithmt H, me live
or influentially very bad, but it fails to accomplish the actual [h„ noble„, ,h„ best.”
good the age is calling for. Not the bad we have not done,
but the good we have done, is I he true measure of our useful- The succession of such thoughts an e s wl ma y

A review of .Impact vear may show us the secret of passing d.y a now one in oor acquisition of godly pm.- 
weakness and ho. to remove it. ciples and growth of character. And m coneequence, there

I
t
t

ii

i:
li

II
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will proceed from ue such a new and growing tide of in
fluences &h shall enrich all about ue. Let the incoming year 
be a new one to us in bringing higher aims, nobler purposes, 
less selfish ambitions and a steadier concentration of effort 
for the realization of the best that God has for ue in the 
possible future, and there is no doubt about its happiness 
or prosperity. Not by lamenting over the past, but by hopefully, 
prayerfully, resolutely facing the future should we enter 
upon the year and live it day by day.

A Deserved Tribute
We are pleased to note that a movement is on foot to erect 

a monument to Dr. Alexander Graham Bell in the city of 
Brantford, as a recognition of the benefits conferred upon the 
people by the invention of the telephone. In most cities the 
monuments usually commemorate the heroism of military 
heroes or the fame of politicians, and the philanthropists and 
benefactors of the race are overlooked. This ought not so to 
be. It may be right enough to recognize the loyalty of the 
soldier who gives his life for his country, but it is 
commendable to keep in everlasting remembrance the 
of the men who have added to the comfort and convenience 
of life by their inventions and discoveries. The man who 
invents a contrivance like the telephone deserves to make 
some money out of it, but he should have in addition the 
gratitude and esteem of his fellowmen, whom he has done so 
much to bless. We trust that the monument to Dr. Bell will 
be worthy of the man, the city, and the country.

even more
4-

t- A Comprehensive Aim
When the question is asked in Sunday School Conventions, 

“ What is the object of Sunday School teaching!” the usual 
answer is, “ To bring the scholars to Christ.” This is correct 
as far as it goes, although if the Christian home did its duty 
there would be no such work laid upon the Sunday School 
teacher. The ultimate aimof the school is a much morecompre- 
hensive one than is usually recognized. Leading the scholars 
to become Christians and join the church is only the beginning 
of the highest work the teacher can do for them. That young 
teacher was considerably off the track who asked the superin
tendent to give him a new class as he had succeeded in win
ning all his boys to the Saviour, and thought his work for and 
with them was done. In reality it had only begun. He should 
have realized that it was his privilege and duty to develop these 
boys into intelligent, full orbed and useful Christians. This of 
course cannot be done in a week or a month, but calls for pa- 

The layman’s movement is one of the most significant tient, persevering and consecrated effort and example. Every 
phases of modern church work and one fraught with untold teacher should constantly keep the ultimate object of all Sun 
possibilités of good. In the past the gospel chariot has moved day School work in view, and all the teaching, singing, praying 
slowly, in many localities, because the laymen of the church should bear upon it. 
were either riding or lagging behind, without manifesting 
very much interest in the progress of said chariot. Now they 
are getting in between the traces and pulling splendidly.
The energies of the laymen have so far been largely confined 
to the missionary enterprise which has received a wonderful 
impulse from the educational campaign carried on during the 
past year with so much enthusiasm.

Why could not this movement be extended to other depart
ments of our church work ! It would be a fine thing if the 
laymen of our congregations would take up the Superannua
tion Fund, present its claims to the people and relieve the 
pastor of all responsibility in raising the money. Tl is is es
sentially a work for laymen to do. The Sunday School too 
needs help from the men of the church. In many places 
the responsibility of carrying on the work rests upon 
the shoulders of women and inexperienced young people.
We are glad they are interested, and we owe much to 
them, but if the leading laymen of every community would 
come into the Sunday School and give it the benefit of their 
influence and practical co-operation it would probably do more 
than anything else to give this institution its proper status 
in the church, and would go far toward settling the ever
lasting “ young man problem.”

By all means let this layman’s movement go on, and let it 
have right of way in all of our Christian enterprises—mis
sionary, educational, and evangelistic.

The Layman's Movement

An old lady who was quite ill, on being visited by her 
pastor, told him that she had a bad attack of “ information.” 
This is a disease that some people never catch, no matter how 
much they may be exposed to it. It may be bad for old ladies, 
but there is nothing young folks need more. Every oppor 
tunity should be seized to acquire useful information.

e
A Baptist minister recently sent in fifty-two subscribers 

to his church organ in one of the States across the line, and 
the largeness of the list led the editor to ask how he got so 
many. In reply he said : “ I first talked and then walked,” 
which probably means that he made a public appeal, and then 
a personal canvass. He could not hit upon a better way if he 
were to try for a lifetime. We hope that many of our Eka 
agents will try this excellent plan in obtaining subscriptions. 

*
The Carlton Monthly is the name of a type written maga

zine published by the Young Men’s Society of Carlton St. 
Church, in this city. It is full of bright things, which indi
cate that the young fellows of that church have considerable 
literary ability. Something of this kind is a fine idea for 
developing the talent of young people. The average life of 
such ventures, however, is rather short, as those who under
take them grow “ weary in well doing.” The extraordinary 
thing about The Carlton Monthly is the fact that it has ap
peared regularly for the past three years. Success to it !

■
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tell what they saw and wanted to And out something about our 
visiting the mission. Helps Methodist Church for our next mission
will be printed to all our ary meeting. ___

papers." Someone asked, “ What does General
>re delighted with the new plan, Superintendent mean ? Are ; 

when our Superintendent told manager of this big building?

the Sun
deputation, 
three or t

die
cla

In
111

large school
(

Mil
SuWHI

monthly missionary 
the Sunday School, 
tatlons will 
learned

Church

especially

" Is
while

you the

A Deputation of Juniors Visits Wesley Buildings
AND INTERVIEWS THE CONNEXIONAL OFFICERS
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Assistant ; Dr. Johnston is 
the Wesleyan. Rev. Dr. 

General Secretary of the Ep- 
unday Schools, aud 

ral Sec
for the East, and Rev. 

the West. Dr. Chown is

have a 
first question.

the Amerl 
but since 
Society 
Gospel to 

“ And h

our Methodist Church alw 
Missionary Society ?” was

“ Ind 
"The 
girls
port the boys and girl 
in Japan."

“ Don't 
said Mr.
Dr. Stephenson he 
about the hospital

eed. I do." replied the Doctor, 
y belong to us, and the boys and 
In Canada are going to help sup- 

s In the orphanages

McMullen as 
Editor of 
Crews is
worth Leagues and S 
his Associate Gene 
Rev. Mr. Bartlett 
Mr. Doyle for
Secretary of the Department i 
ance and Moral Reform, and Rev. 
Magee is his Assistant."

It was a long list, but I got It down. 
“Our minister told us the Methodist 

Church was kept up Just to preach the 
Gospel to everybody In Canada, and ev 

e else it can," said one of the gl— 
our minister Is quite right," re

turned Dr. Carman.
“ Have all the men you named over 

something to do with missions ?”
“Yes,” said the General Superlnten- 

, slowly, " and I am only sorry I 
itay to explain it all to you, but 

go around to the different departments 
and ask the secretaries ; they will tell

r
e a mission field of 
British Methodists, 

ave had a Missionary 
was organized to carry the 

the Indians.” 
ave you been here all the time

used to be
retarles are e°h forget the Cbentu Hospital." 

Shore. “ And if you send to 
will send you a stor 

a book about

1824 w

E
orphans.”

“ How ma 
have we 
Japan, and what do they all

" Twenty - nine foreign 
missionaries in China and 
twelve in Japan.”

Dr. Sutherland told the 
boy who asked this ques
tion to get the Missionary 
Report, and ask his father 
or mother to help him an
swer all kinds of questions 
from the Information It 
contained.

“ But I thought we had 
people in 

one of the

missionaries 
China and

Assistant Missionary Secretaries !”y

kery-
lrls. kof

can’t s

A gentleman came In, and Dr. Carman 
oduced us to him by saying, " Mr. 

Graham, these Juniors want to know 
what you are doing for missions. I’ve 
told them you are Secretary of the 
Educational Society.”

“ Why, we are preparing men and 
women to go out as missionaries," Mr. 
Graham

“ We have eleven colleges, 160 profes
sors and Instructors, and last year had 
3,388 students, 261 of whom are. going to 

Gospel somewhere.” 
much does It cost to go to

at’s a good question," Dr. Carman 
remarked, “ for some of you boys and 
girls will go to college some day."

Mr. Graham told us the cost, and ex 
plained how much more It would cost If 

j the Educational Society didn't help so 
well. " I’ll send you a report of the 
Educational Society, and you can get 
your fathers to help you to study It out," 

Mr. Graham.
We thanked our General Superlnten-

¥1 missions amoong 
d <Canada,” sal

" Yes, Indeed, many of 
them,” said Dr. Sutherland. 
" Mr Allen will tell you 
about them; his office is 
Just down the hall.” And 

Dr. Sutherland bade us a cheery good- 
morning.

you are 
Society.” Rkv. Chahmcs K. Manning 

A-mimant Sev'v Home Dept.
N SlIOItK,VMS

A «mutant Sec'y Foreign Dept. all

we many colie r since," asked one little girl, her eyes 
large with wonder.

We and when we were 
herlp id sa

all laughed, 
quiet again Dr. Sut 
have been Mis 
thirty-four yea 
long time to most of us. 
land ex

ments, namely 
ment, the Home Dep 
Department of the Yoi 
ward Movement.

" The work of the Foreign Department 
includes Japan, China, work among the 
Asiatics In Canada, and the Indian 
work.” replied Dr. Sutherland, In 
to a quest 1

REPORTER No. 3.
THK TKF.ASVKRK OF THF. MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

On our way along the hall to Mr. 
Allen’s office we called on the Treasurer 
of the Missionary Society, Mr. Fudger. 
He was very busy, so we had to wait a 
little while before he could speak to us. 
We told him we were a deputation sent 
by our Junior League to find out how 
much money he had received last year, 
and how much would he needed for next 
year, for we all wanted to help.

" The total Income for 
from June 30th. 1906 
7, was $444,677.00."

at seems a 
Dr. Sut.her- 

ry work

ign Depart- 
nt, and the 

ung People's For-

id.
tar\ preach the 

M " Ho
\ college 
I " Thi

sslonary Secre 
rs.” But thaï7r

ned that the mlsslona 
ureh Is carried on in 

: The Fore!

pud
Chi

said last year, that 
. to June 30th,

LO
answer

on. We were very much In-irel
ORl

Officers of the Missionary Society ;
aA A 4call k

i

eral A
rs r5V

ItKX.A. HUTHKRI.AND. D.U 
(leneral Sec'y Foreign Dept.

Rkv. Jamks Ali.kn, M.A. 
General Sec'y Home Dept.

Rkv. F. C. Stkpiienhon, M I». IIakhis II. Fi'Dukr, Eey.
General Treasurer.

i IB

g Is

t of

ary ; 
tho

d IB
ilety.
^Dr.

it and Mr. Graham, and said good- 
mofning.

Dr. Carman said good-bye, and added, 
“ I hope you’ll have good meetings in 
your League."

told us what the mls-

Misslonary Report,” 
irai Secretary, "and you 
about the missions of our

terested when he 
sionarles are doing.

“ Get a copy of the 
said the Gene 
will learn all 
Church."

Mr. Shore, Assistant Secretary, 
in Just then. He, too, was glad 
us, and he told us to read 
our missions in the Missionary Ou 
“ This," he said, " Is published eve 
month, and has the latest news from 
missionaries on the field.”

“ You know all about

s asked

of money,” one of’ That’s a goo 
the boys renia .

“ We need $160,000 more for next year, 
id we want everyone to help," said Mr.

out a Report of the

do with itr

ned the report he held 
page 22 and 23 

money came from 
spent. He gave us each 
take home to our fathers

want everyo 
ger, as he took 
denary Society.

“ And what did you 
our Superintendent asked.

Mr. Fudger opei 
In his hand, and on 

wed us where the
__  how It was
a little book to 
and mothers.

"They will understand It," he said, " as

Fudi
MissREPORTER No. 2.

DF.PAKTMF.NT OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Going upstairs again, we came to the 
Mission Rooms. We called first on Dr. 
Sutherland, the General Secretary of the 
Foreign Department. After welcoming 
us and hearing what we wanted, he said, 
“Now ask any questions and I’ll answer 
them." 1ptary

e,Dr.
With

a ^le

the orphan 
therland ?"Japan, don’t you 

of the little girls

1

V
\

Nf
1

ll
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top of another for a 
be five miles high.

ey Buildings 
Dr. Withrow

and said

League and Sunday School,” and he told 
us It was a good plan to let each family 
take a special missionary to pray for at 
family prayers. Another thing he told 
us about the picture was that each of 
the missionaries wrote a quarterly letter prln' 
about his work ; these letters are pub- that 
llshed In the Missionary Bulletin. Did 
you ever hear of the Mlsslo 
office plan of getting the m 
letters read ?” asked the Doctor.

Some said “No" and others 
"You see particulars aboi 

Missionary Bulletin,” he said.
•• What are you going to do with all 

books ?”
We have 406,161 young people : 76,222 own 

in our Epworth Leagues and other young at ou 
people's societies, and 329,939 in our Sun
day Schools,” said Dr. Stephenson. "Then 
so many of our Sunday Schools are 
ting ready to support missionaries, t 
we must send them information. The 
Epworth Leaguers, Junior and Senior, 
and the Sunday Schools, gave over 
$85,000.00 last year for missions, and I 
expect they will give a great deal more
thi7uet all this down for fear I wouldn’t 

the figures right.
ve you time to stay to a 
?” Dr. Stephenson asked, 

do stay," exclaimed several, and 
ent into a dark room, and there 
before us, in a great big picture.

bans. We saw a

were piled one on 
year the pile would

We never knew that Wesl 
is such a wonderful place, 
told us about the great 

t the Sunday School 
If we hadn't print 
n’t do as much ml

of the Finance Com- 

and left his

tolIt Is the 
mlttee.”

We thanked 
office to go to

In
Mr. Fudger, 
Mr. Allen’s. M,

presses weREPORTER No. 4. ssion work.
“ Why, even out in West China we 

have a great many presses," said the 
Doctor.

“ We know 
there ; the bulldi 
helped to pay for 
remarked ; " and Dr. Stephe 
some calendars printed In Chin 

presses in West China wh 
r Sunday School once.”

We were all so glad t 
row, and were sorry he had to go away 
so soon.

Dr. Stephenson very kindly went with 
us down to see Dr. Crews.

DEPARTMENT OK HOME MISSIONS. nary Post- 
isslonarles’We soon found Mr. Allen, the General 

Secretary of the Home Department. He 
had seen the deputation coming, and was 

ady for us. Mr. Allen knows all about 
men in New Ontario, and we every- 

told us about the lum-

thiabout the presses out 
is fine, and we 

one of our Juniors 
nson gave us 

ese on our 
en he was

“ Yea” 
ut it in the Z

the
one listened as he 
ber camps and mi 

“Mr. Allen, do ;
the

who didn't quite bel lev

Mr.
Ch o meet Dr. With-

e our m
later &■*Yes the Church I» organised to

are not willing and t 
able to pay for it.” 
talked about the work 
fields throughout Canada, In ? 
laud and the Bermuda Islands.

Mr. Manning brought out some Pâture® get 
of the boy and girl foreigners In Wlnnl- Ha 
peg, the Galicians in Alberta, the chil
dren In the Italian Mission in Toronto, 
and the French work In Quebec.

“ why, we visited these missions last 
year through our Missionary Trip, said 
one little 

“ Dr. Woo

REPORTER No. 6.ho are not 
n Mr. Allen 

on the mission 
Newfound-

to those w
<;ENKRAI. EPWORTH LEAllUH ANI» SUNDAY 

SCHOOL OKK1CB8.

“ Come In,” called out 
response to Dr. Stephenso 
he didn’t expect 
“This Is a great 
we told him our plan, “ 
more glad to see you than 

We knew Dr. Crews was 
mission work, because he pr 
about missions in the Era. 
is General Secretary of Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday Schools, and with the Associ
ate Secretaries, Mr. Doyle In the West, 
and Mr. Bartlett in the East, spends all 
Ms time in helping Sunday School" and 
Epworth Leagues.

" How is a Sunday School 
Crews ?" was asked after the 
told us to let him help us.

“ Now, that’s a fine question,
Doctor. “ Someone gathers together the 
children In a neighborhood to teach 

Rbv.J. W.Graham.B.a. them. Often Sunday Schools are begun 
in a good big kitchen, and sometimes In 

great many beautiful p.cturea o< our m„. ^hoo^hulM.ng^ We^nd them

‘“VS
asssupday

en. ht D ,S™phen=onh,’'m't eD°U611 Su^ay^oîTc^v^"  ̂Snote’

.n7.rm,.tLrr‘teMç,mh^ înS’ve-, -s

SB"------- -MTSaMJS JSSS&PS9
ÎSTÆ the JUP,or zrAoX. STiff»

“Where are you all f«im ?” asked Dr. Withrow came In. wnere art- yuu » Dr gtephenson, in Introducing US to
— Junior League. We Dr. Withrow, explained who we w 
ere, and we all took the and told us that Dr. Withrow is 

Trip last year.” Editor of the Sunday School papers,
henson said, " You are a very “ Are the boys and girls sending I

Dr -.-ppe^m,
■f&HSMS-rZi W.,.tbYe0,,,h1:?eadr=. and aerec.tr. a great RWa V 

Movement motto you know Is many v,,Oy the ^ ^ dth‘hR(,i lj dJ,' who t0„k

Gthe' other room,"^td Dr ir W.tkrow wanted to know ho. « «S‘Z’SS

re.” y.î.^re tt^p,,,. b^.t s saKisssst’ssThSrW ;s:books. Me saw something that iMked of you read the Pleasant aour$ or V ^4^ fought for religious liberty in

MSb“*,be peop: - -- L^-the^JS
at are there for, Dr. Stephenson? read. It to her. wm,,ow. eyetem, wae one of ita editore. Hie

”^ry a-rtor tuntor and Primary ; How? Tany dUfereut paper, do you J—tR

Mission studj and they re splendid, ex- edit . the grounds of the Educational Depart-

“ --k y-stti? rHswsphenson said, “should he in every Epworth said Dr. Withrow. He told us that If they papers In all our Church. Mr. McMullen

Dr. Crews in 
n’s knock, but 

to see so many of us. 
. idea,” he said, when 

no one ' is

lantern
lecture 

“ Yes,

right
were the Japanese orp

tiv
“i."

rt of the 
so much 

Dr. Crews
inis sheugh

bo ‘I
dsworth, 

dent of Missions, 
pays special attent 

k of the Great West,” said Mr.
Mr. Allen explained that the Ho: 

partment of the Missionary Society 
eludes the French work, the domestic 
work, and the work among the European 
foreigners, as well as city mission work 
and immigration. “ You should all read 

nt of the work published in the 
Missionary Report," he said, and he 
added, as he said hood-bye, You muet 

without seeing Dr. Stephenson, 
of the Forward Movement. His 
st next door.”

Senior Superin 
lives In Winnipeg, 
tlon to the mission

the
liv SBAll
V

of
1started, Dr. 

Doctor had yoi
ash

I’’ said the
the accou

Pu*
Rev. Dr. Withrow.

not leave w 
Secretary c 
office is Ju thr

Int
REPORTER No. 6.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S FORWARD MOVEMENT 
FOR MISSIONS.

the
Un<

be able

Brl
for our tickets and supp 

‘Missionary Trip Around the 
one of the remarks 1 heard

thr
as we went sevent

die;nu
the

lltt
IsREPORTER No. 7.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

Right next door to Dr. Crews’ office 
is the Christian Guardian Office. Mr. 
Creighton, the Editor, and Mr. McMullen, 
the Assistant, were both busy, but 

speak to us. 
first published 

bed ever

of :
bigFt enson.

have 173 memb 
Missionary 

Dr. Step

of the

the
for
oldn any 

d the 1 innute to 1001 
Griionarie

Forward 
Pray. Study 

“ Come In 
Stephenson,

of
like playho 
live in Afr 

“ Wh

£1
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the
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“a
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to Dr. Griffin, and 
m at once, 

any Superannuation 
give' a great 

I overheard 
as you came

was kept busy answering questions. He 
told us about the Wesleyan, published 
In Halifax ; the Greeting, published at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland ; and the 
Methodist Recorder, out at Victoria,

REPORTER No. 8.
THE BOOK BOOM.

We were introdu 
felt at home with 

“ If you hadn’t 
Fund you would have to 

b to missions, 
this boy made 

said Dr. Griffin.
“ Why should 
“ Because

Mil keep Canadians from doing wrong 
out helping Foreign Missions."

” I don't see how that is," remarked 
of the Juniors.

Non-Christian nations are watching 
Christian nations, and only believe in 

isflanity through what they hear and 
see," explained Dr. Chown.

As we were going to say good-bye to 
Dr. Chown he introduced us to Dr. 
Cornish, who had been waiting for him.

“ Dr. Cornish is the General Conference 
Statistician," Dr. Chown said, as he In
troduced him, and added. " I suppose you 
know what that means ?"

"h°" 8evera* of the Juniors to-
hen Dr. Cornish very kindly ex- 

the big word by saying, " I keep 
of all the Church members and 

p worth Leagues and Sunday 
; the number of churches and

with-

BC. deal more the
In"

(hr
we have to give more ?" 

the Missionary Society does 
not pay the missionaries enough to enable 
them to save anything to keep t 
they are old, or provide for 
and orphans, should 
the Doctor.

“ Is that what it’s for ? Why, father

go downstairs and see 
itself ; so bidding the 

descended to the

hem when 
their widows 

they die," answered

But we had to 
the Book Room 
Editors good-bye we
street, and entered the store. How In- 

esting it all was here, with the tables

8<tHHH plained 
a record

Schools
parsonages and colleges, and what they 
all cost.”

“ And do you 
slons ?" asked o 

“ Yes, I keep recor 
Church is all one, and the 
West China and Japan are of course a 
part."

“ Is that how you can tell how much 
ney we spend on ourselves and how 
ch we spend 

" Yes, I publish the statistics in the 
Christian i/uarilian, and I have put them 
all in two big books called the 
pedia of Methodism.”

We told Dr Cornish we were very 
glad we had met him, and thanked him 
for his kindness, then said good bye to 

Dr. Cornish, and

do anything for mls- 
ur Reporter.

ds of them, too ; the 
missions in

Rev. W. H. Chkioiiton, B.A. Rev. Dm- Chown.Rev. Dr. Orikkix.

said the ministers who had big salaries 
had the 
said No.

and shelves laden with books in attrac
tive bindings. One of the boys, who is 
a bookworm, said he wished he could 
read every book in the place, 
shown into Dr. Briggs’ office, 
a great deal to tell us about the work.

•' Do you sell all the books that Metho
dists buy ?" . „ , _

“ No, we have two other Book Rooms, 
one in Montreal, in charge of Mr. C. W. 
Coates, and one in Halifax, in cha 
of Dr. Heustls."

Now up came that question, “ Why do 
you call this the Book Room ?" the boy 
asked Dr. Briggs.

Dr. Briggs smiled and said, 
people call it that for short, but the 
real name is the Methodist Book and 
Publishing House." Dr. Briggs took us 
upstairs to the printing office, where the 
men were at the cases setting type ; then 
through to where the great linotypes 
were at work. The boys were specially 
interested here, for the operator showed 
them the molten metal, and then the 

m it is set. A great 
our names made In type. 
;hlnes we went down to 

Dr.

Fund extra," on missions ?"Superannuation

We were 
he had

'em>r. Griffin told us that the ministers 
who get good salaries help to increase 
the Superannuation Fund for those who 
get small salaries. Those who get the 

gCBt salaries pay 4 per cent., while 
those who get the smallest salaries pay 
only 3 per cent. The churches that give 
ministers big salaries and the ministers 
In these churches pay large sums to the 
Superannuation Fund. All the churc 
pay in proportion to the am 
money they raise for other things.

d exists largely in the Interest of 
rue great majority of men on mission 
fields."

" And don’t the miniers who pay the 
ost in get the most out ?” was the next 

Dr. Griffin was asked.
caches the 
the most ; 

superannuate 
year, and 

$12 or $13 
reached • 
minister 

uld receive 
he lived,”

Dr. Griffin.
do the widows and orphans re-

widows 
the orpha 

a year until th< 
old.”

“ But don’t they need 
haven’t any father ?"

"Yes, I am afraid they do."
Our Superintendent thanked Dr. Griffin 

for us. We never understood anything 
about the Superannuation Fund before.

get

both Dr. Chown and 
soon found our way to Richmond street

We were all 
to Wesley Bui 
the Method 
a missionary 
and girls and 
long to the Church have a 
the Church is doing in Chi 
Canada. The men i 
the men who i 
who write the 

retarles, our 
day School

delighted with our trip 
1 «lings. We learned that 

1st Church, Canada, Is really 
Church, and that the boys 

men and women who be- 
share In what 

. Japan and 
ntfng office, 
the editors 
missionary 

and all the 
id Epworth

hes
of

The

run the presses, 
papers, the 
ministers,
s hclars an

question 
" No, the minister who 

greatest number of years g 
all who are compelled to 
after twenty years, get $132 a 
an increase of an average of
twenty years ; so that if rP 
preached fifty years he i 
$500.00 a year as 1 
answered Dr. Griffin.

“ And r 
celve the sam 

“No, 
thirds an

pr
ets

thousan
through these pr« 
books, Sunday Sc 
dlcals and boo 
what a marv 
printing press Is.

“ But vou must be very rich," said one 
little girl to Dr. Briggs. “My father 
Is a printer, and he makes a gre 
of money, and his office is not m 
big as this one.”

Dr. Briggs explained that the profits 
from the Book Room go into the fund 

the support of ministers who are too 
preach, and to the widows and 
i of those who have died. He 

lirs again, to meet Dr. 
y of the Superannua-

ese mac----
great presses at work 
old us that thousands 

of nages of li

typ
th°

an increa 
for each a”h

had

terature are sent
to

ds
ery year—hymn 
d Church perio- 

to realize 
good the

hool an 
and we be 
us powerSo Sr the 

id I
receive only two-

el ve $30 each 
sixteen years

more when theyeat deal 
early so

for
old to 
children 
took ub upsta 
Grlffl

Rev. Dr. Cornish.

liREPORTER No. 10.
‘a Merman Leaguers and the Church members really 

are all workers together for missions.
Our Superintendent made us learn this 

little verse of poetry by Dr. Van Dyke 
on our way home :
" Every mason in the quarry, every 

builder on the shore.
Every woodman in the f 

boatman at the oar.
Ing wood and dr 
splitting stones a 

All the dusty ranks 
regiment of God.

March together towards 
the task His hands 

Honest toll is 
work Is pra

PR. CHOWN ANP PR. CORNISH.

building
y It was aim 

went up to t 
Board Room 
Just finished

dinner tlm 
of the 

see Dr. Chown, w 
h a committee m

ost
he‘d to* to

hoREPORTER No. 9. the
had Wit
ing. He was glad to see us, 
said he was working for girls and hoys 
all the time. Our Superintendent had 

Chown’s department was 
tried to

"heTHE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

soon found Dr. Griffin’s offlc
for

low, Reporter No. 9.” said our Super- 
dent to one of our oldest boys, “ you

We
“NIn orest, every

told us that
a Home Mission work, 
prevent gambling, drinking, clgat 
smoking, and other bad things in Can 

We asked him if he did anything for 
Foreign Missions ?

He said, " Yes, I do a great deal for 
Foreign Missions, for no one can do any
thing to vard making Canada better or

o° Dr.
iMlare to report about the Superannuation 

Fund.”
“ I am 

father tal 
Fund ; he say 
funds, for the 
the more we must give 
annuatlon Fund.”

lg water, 
nd clearing sod. 
of labor In the

His temple, do 
prepare ;

holy service ; faithful 
ise and prayer."

li'»He
Ing.is

S glad," said No. 9. “ I heard 
king about the Superannua

hinders the missionary 
give to missions 
; to the Super-

s it
more we
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A Missionary Calendar—January, 1908

China *>«■• J- C. ». Ewing, India.

i EàÉiiMsSIF 16
James Chalmeri, Mew Guinea.

X ■tK*K.5ffiVvbe°U IS S Sî.n.1U.nd"r.1fi8,ff.î L
your missionary. *»•▼. James Bndlcott, B.A., Chentu, China.

There Is an Immediate need for some of our best 
John B. Mott. ..... - — men to go beyond the ordinary study of the language

SrHH-ijëæss- ~r *w.-,—,,

James M. Thoburn, India. < O 80 n^ch.^i’eTask'1^ Uemenfous, and the opRortï?‘*y

syrs avsa a 'i£s \ 9 Æ,.va£ TL?^
tlla»s«ss "s"
of His Christ

John Q. Baton, Mew Hebrides.

_ crr,SdcSS «ÎUÏ'- '= «KV55 s‘jr,»has îs
It shall be for His glory and their good?

John Williams, South Sea Islands.

6 iSHrH-HHiî
v helps me onward Is twice my friend.

Bev. J. Rockwell Smith, DJ>., Brazil.
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_ WilUam Carey, India.
/|| Expect gre

Z*\J things for God.

forever.
at things from God; attempt great

Bishop J. C. Hartsell, Africa.

2i lillllifllP
P

Bev. O. Owen, China.
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M
di•Bev. C. H. Lawford. M.D., Pakan, Alta., Galician Work.

Ï

a most baneful Influence on the future of our nation.

WilUam EUiot Griffis, Japan.

713 r-jestsavsrA'ïuafesaï
constant need^ of reinforcements and supplies, and

*»ev. James Meave, Chentu, China. Africa

jus; isa.rsffi-s °.h2°v,ir "$ Tv.,t. “ »-•. ..rKr.« {. ». -s;
8 24

there Is no more needy people, at least, than these. we have before us.
________ ________«Ber. C. J. L. Bates, M.A., Xofu, Japan.

,0" Whether I live or die, I must live or die forChrUt hood^o^htnese^^Japanese RTchlnaan*Japa™when
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•Bev. H. C. Wrlnch, M.D., Haselton, B.C., Indian Work.

26KmM0~MM
sense of security In the Divine care.

John ». Mott.

, n IX ,755, '{.l^.Jîra-VFIII dividual Christians recognize and assume their personal 
> obligation to the undertaking.

T

B.

It
John H. Be Forest, D.D., Japan.

11 27 snips
David Livingstone, Africa.

. _ .am;raniu°.'sxxs's;
12 28 tmm-æmmË.

nd prayerful.
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•Bev. C. M. Tate, Duncans, B.O., Indian Work.
7Q o.uffls&%.c“aufx2r,S"nffi,s,r«*s.«s
/7 wans have been removed, and the Indians have become 

a peaceful, law-abiding people.

Arthur J. Brown, D.D. fill
. » wttx„wji=^7Jsr,nVc;v.«:«.l"isi=./Sd.
J ^ fellow-ChrlsUanSj provided, of ^co ur8|1vp"°c[j“®jj*'The*lr
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belDr. Griffith John, Oh’ oa. iTl„»,tnne Africa
4 A ihe ”nouT'-dgeaof athemt"uth> b%he'PÆsources'nofUthe — A The spirit of "^'diffusive ““an-

14 'l,î 20 |H£I!îjhHvàïï..,,KS«.n,;s..r”ulr“ p*mlu*1 Th
att
On

•Bev. Geo. B. HartweU, B.A., B.D., China.

i31 is!,-».';?;?3 1 îfasî'jïïï svk&ms rv.;;,r;;r„r,.0v»h,;
unto everlasting life.

ofBev. H. O. Underwood, Korea.
Thi r ch„?,Sd1f,hwe= ’KiPfE'!. ,S*,ff*rs‘hd.lllX.„,K,",m;x

13 gafs-u-ff ?s:ih;y sss cVhis.&,“.sJnr,1iS
more devotion than the Captain of the Lord's host?
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Extracts from letters In The Missionary Bulletin. tall•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada.
at

,
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our League work, 
confidence In and 
Doyle in bis 
dered to him.

The Secretar

and a resolution of 
co-operation with Mr. 

work was passed and ten-

y'e Report tailed 
several gratifying evidences 

press. In 1902 there 
League members wl 
the Manitoba Co

From the Field
oiv "

unds of 
nference. Today there 

are 4,541. This is not bad for 
vlnce that has not been growing in popu
lation very much during the past few 
yearB.

$1,294 
The ave

Prize Offered
er to create and stimulate in- 
the coming Convention at Lind- 

esldent offers two prizes for 
cles on the Convention motto and 

hymn. The motto Is “ Forward in 
Name," the hymn, “ Onward, Christian 
Soldiers." The first is a cash prize of 
$3, the second a set of E.L. Reading 
Course, or, if desired by winner, any 
books from the Book Room worth $1.50. 
Articles must not exceed 300 words. All 
pastors and members of Young People's 
Societies In Bay of Quinte Conference 
may enter the competition. Articles must 
be sent to Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto, 

later than January 16th. Prizes will 
ded at Convention or sent to 

appear In 
should be 

mn. Who

music was 
and a banne 
rejoiced t

given by the young people, 
r day in the League's history

terest in 
the

he hearts of the workers.

1902 the Manitoba Lea 
to missions ; a

ere are at present

gues gave 
'OU. $3,729.Juet a Line or Two in 19

in 1902 was 39 
was 82 cents, 
in the Confe: 

Brotherhoods, with a

Ills
rage perThe League of Metcalfe Street 

Oshawa, has doubled its membersh 
ing the past few months. it is 
Infrequent occurrence to 
dred present at a meeting.

district 
. D. N

» -ft
not an elght 

have one hun- Young M
memberslp of 322.

There are only 24 Junior Lea 
a membership of 984. The 
recommended that special attent 
should be given to this work. The Con
vention has undertaken an advance 
movement in missions, and after June, 
1908, will ask for two new missionaries, 
one to take the place of Mr. Kovar, and 
another to be supported by the Itlrtle, 
Dauphin and Swan River Dis 

The newly-elected officers are
ldent—Rev. W. B. Allison. New-

gues, with 
SecretaThere are five 

rt of Rev 
District is

s united in 
orman, but 

bilious to assume 
as it raised

supper _
Bradford

ntlre responsibility, 
missions last year.

Rev. E. S. Bishop, of Okotoks, Alta., 
has recently organized a new Senior and 
also a Junior League on his circuit The 
organizations are thriving, and promise 
to do good work during the winter.

um i$950 6for
be1

winners, and articles will 
February Eba. Referen 
made to both motto and 
will win ?

<hy

Our Church 
" Methodist Br 
meeting every Sunday 
o’clock. The Pastor 
a new thing, and wor

1st Vice—Rev. A. E. Smith, Portage la 
Prairie
^ 2nd Vice—Rev. R. L. McTavish, Xor- 

3rd Vice—Rev.
4tli Vice—Miss E. McGill, Neepawa. 

Vice—Miss G. Greenway, Selkirk. 
ary-Treasurer — Rev. W. A. 
Young, Rossburn. 

esentatlve General Board—Rev. 
Kenner, Cartwright.

at Southampto 
otherhood," whicl

n has a 
h holds a 

oon at three 
says that, " It is 
king splendidly.”

An Evening in Egypt
On Monday evening, Dec. 16th, St.un Monday 

Paul's Epworth 
pleasure of an address by 
Brigden, entitled " Misraim, 

mmles and

Toronto, had the 
by Mr. Wm. H. 

the Land of 
Mr. Brlg-

gypt,
with

R. H. Swyers, Glen-Mr. Robert Alway, President of the St 
Istrlct League, makes a per

sonal visitation of all the Leagues on 
his district. One result is that the dis
trict has nearly doubled its missionary 
givings.

Thomas I)Mo
hly

numents."
den is thorou 
and gave an 
large colo 
many 
kept 
from start to
fall of9

ghl.v Camilla 
address 111 

red hangers, of some of the 
iders of the Holy Land that 

en ce listening attentively

ust rated
5th
Secreta
KlinMet

his audl The members of the Epworth Leagues 
of Camb 
Leagues, u
tlon to the delegates of the coming Con
vention to attend a Reception to be held 
on Tuesday evening, January 21st, In 
Cambridge Street Church. A very pleasant step in 
time is anticipated. ence Lea

Rev. S. T. BarUett, Associate General V.. . _.
Secretary of Sunday Schools and Bp- w,eek ln November. The attendance was

Leagues, reached his home in Sack- The two
ville. N.B., on Dec. 19th, after having I'u«li ’ meetings attracted crowded houses,
been absent continuously for nearly four “J.“pu n MfV

lit; thnt time he delivered 'HI® Scott, Ph.D., Supt. Public Schools,
public addresses and sermons. in Calgary ; Rev. E. E. Marshall, B.A., Rev.

addition to hi, other good qualities Mr. {““"S1 S a""».' “m°n'°“ •„Re,v' * R
Bartlett to ao l-detatlgahl,. work.,. «gff- «««>" ■£*»**£

We would call the attention of our Edmonton. Most helpful "Quiet Hour
readers to the fact that Miss Grace" Talks " were given by Rev. E. S. Bishop,
Merry, elocutionist, is filling concert Okotoks ; Rev. Jos. Austin, Rldgevlew ;
engagements throughout Ontario this and Rev. F. J. Johnson, B.Sc., Clover
season. Miss Merry has appeared ln the Other addresses or papers were given
leading churches from Montreal to the Mr. J. F. Fowler, Wetasklwln ; Mr.
coast. For further particulars, circulars, Speakman. Penhold ; Rev. C. W.
etc., see advertisement in another column. B.A., Wesley Church, Calgary ;

J. Hodglns, B.A., Airdrie ; Re- 
Berry, B.A., Langdon ; Rev. W.
B.A., Macleod ; and Rev.
M.A., B.D., Crossfleld.

The opening session was given up to 
two Conferences, one on Sunday School 
work, led by Mr. A. Butchart. Edmon
ton ; the other on Epworth League work, 
by Rev. A. C. Farrell, B.A. It was at 
this latter that the full organization of 

nference League was affected, the 
g being the officers chosen 
President—Rev. Dr. Riddell.

W.
ridge St. and Queen St. Epworth 
Lindsay, extend a hearty lnvita- 

the coming Con- 
eceptlon to 1 

January 2

ancient Egypt. ol__ 
the present time, a 

the possibilities of her futu 
llsh control. Then starting i 
of the Nile Mr. Brigden note 
of Interest along 
river, the wonders 
architecture, the sphinxes, 
monuments, etc., closing wit 
formation about recent excavations, 
showing how hieroglyphic lnscript

traced the rise 
utlinin g her his- 

and intimating 
re under Eng- 

he Delta 
d the points 

ay up the ancient 
her building and 

pyramids, 
in-

Alberta Conference
ague movement in 

tty taken an advance 
ization of the Confer- 
Convention of leading 
d Deer during the last

The Epworth Le 
Alberta has recent!) 

the organ: _at t

heldof
sph

W°!eb
_____ continue

nths. During that

h some

m
were rea

The League at Vernon, B.C.
Vernon is one of nature’s pretty little 

B.C. towns, situated In the heart of the 
famous fruit-growing Okanagan Valley.

a population of about 2,500, 
y growing. All of the leading 
inatlons are well represented, with 

In the front rank, 
has a membership of 

late, and 1 
the

It
dUy

denom
the Methodist 

The League
30 Active and 25 Assoc 
attended. The first meeting of 
Is the Missionary ; the second, 
the third, Social ; and the fc 
nation. The Forward Movement 
full operation, 
will raise $100. 
are made interes 
gramme of debates.

The Social evenin 
held around among 
and are proving 
The Consecration 
attended and are readily responded to. 
One strong feature is the large number 
of young men who are ln active work. 
This was evidenced on November 17th, 
1907, when the League celebrated a 
“ League Sunday," taking charge of both 
services.
talks on different

Jas.

TBis
Rev

month 
Literary ; 

Con 
is in

year the League 
'Çhe Literary meetings 
ting by a varied pro-

v. J. P. 
A. Lewis, 
Johnston.Manitoba Conference J. H.

The Second Convention of the Mani
es was held in 
peg, on November 
was a fair attend- 

in the Con-

toba Epworth Leagu 
Young Church, Wlnnlj 
12th and 13th. There 
ance, almost every distr 
ference being rep 

Dr. Bland cond 
Bible studies 
slans. Dr. E 
on “ The righ 
of God and hoi 
was one of the most 

vention.
ev. O. Darwin spoke upon the " Crisis 

In Western Canada."
Dr. Chown conducted an instructive 

ence In his department and Its

the Western Secre- 
and added much to 

by his con- 
artments of

and this

resentsare now being 
different homes, 

enjoyable, 
meetings are well

the lucted two very helpful the Co 
the Epistle to the Colos fell 

1 a study 
Kingdom

Hloto be most tt also conducted 
eousness 
w to obt

Hon. 
monton.

President—Rev. A. C. Farrell, B.A., 
Medicine Hat.

1st Vic
helpfui

t." Thii

Rev. F. J. Johnson. B.Sc.,

2nd Vice—Rev. W. K. Allen, M.A., B.D., 
Vegreville.

3rd Vice—Mr. F.
4th Vice—Mrs. Ge 
6th Vie 

r.onton.
Sécretary—Rev.

B.D., Crossfleld.

Clo

relation to

tary, was pre 
the piofil of the Convention 
ferences on the different dep

Whltin 
o. Bel 

Mr. Geo. H.

g, Calgary. 
11, Red Deer. 
Th

young men gave short 
phases of League work 

at the morning service, and in 
Ing Dr. Osterhout, the Pastor, gave a 
special address to young people. Special

cltlzenshigue
the ompson. Ed-

J. H. Johnston, M.A..
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Lindsay District4th Vice—Mias Cora Wilson, Glads 

5th Vice—Miss Mabel J. McGor
A Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Pearl Alex

ander, Mlnnedoea.
Conference Rep 

Somerville, Mlnn>-

Treaaurer—Mr. W. J. Jordan, Leth-
*>lConference Representative—Rev. A. C.
Farrell, B.A., Edmonton.

From this time on an advance move 
ment among the Leagues of the Confer- 
ence Is looked for, and a more systematic 
and general effort will be made to adapt 
this Young People’s movement of proved 
usefulness to this young country, which

onspicuously a young peoples Winnipeg District League held a good 
country. Perhaps the most abiding in- Convention in Grace Church, recently,
licence carried away by those who were whpn a flue address was delivered by
privileged to attend was the deeply Rev w E peBcott, B.A.
spiritual Influence that pervaded every Rev R L McTavlsh presented the 
session. Report of the Secretary, which was very

—-------------------  encouraging. In the district there were
BrocKville District Items 862 Epworth League members. Six of 

. . i nuitn the fifteen churches had Young Mens
young people of Chantry (L»ei a clulj8 with a membership of 295. Eight
), with their junior Pastor, Rev- ^ Junlor League8, with a membership

D W. Pomeroy, organized an Lpworui 434 The aul0unt contributed to mis 
League in October at an enthusiastic glon8 durlng the year was $1,399, an In-
meeting. Thirteen have signed the (,rpaae of |289 ; and the total raised for
Active Members' Pledge, and there are ^ rp0S(,B waB |3,956, an increase of
more who will join Immediately. $1,172.

At Glen Buell (Lyn Circuit) mi -phe f0n0Wing officers were elected for 
Pastor. Re». Geo. Stafford organlaed at, th> M 
Epworth League In September. This y011 
young League has 20 members. ine president—Rev. W.
effort has been attended by encouraging Secretary—R. F. M

Cro
B

The Annual Convention of the Lindsay 
District Epworth League was held In the 
Methodist Church, Bobcaygeon, on Thurs
day, December 5th, 1907. A large num
ber of delegates were present and re
ported It the best Convention they ever 
attended. Both the afternoon and even
ing sessions were well attended, the 
church being crowded to the doors In the 
evening.

Some excellent papers were given on 
the different departments of the League 
work ; also addresses on “ Mission Stui 
Classes.” by Dr. Olive Rae ; “ How 
Interest the Young Men In League Work." 
by Rev. L. Phelps ; and “ Meaning and 
Measure of My Life," by Rev. Geo. 
Bishop, D.D.

Some very encouraging reports were 
given by the different Leagues. Through
out this district there has been a large 
Increase In the missionary givings.

The Convention was pleased to 
with them Rev. Robt. Emberson 
slonary in Japan. He gave a spl 
address on his work In that count 
the evening session.

The singing by Miss Sarah W 
Bobcaygeon, and the Misses 

M. Qulbell, of Fenelon 
appreciated by all.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. President—Rev. R. McCulloch,

Ml,sentatlve—Rev. Wm.
Rel

Winnipeg District

is also so c

dy
to a

The
Circuit

Sch

lendid 
ry at

right, of 
Worsley

dge, ar 
Immedl the

the
mtng year : 

President—Rev. thiiDr. Stewart.
E. Pescott.

cMlllan.
Vmi„. Treasurer—Miss Gordon,

promising Young convener of Christian Endeavor Com
V! mlttee—Rev. T. E. Hoi

ethodlst Church. Missionary—Wesley !
has the /our de- Llterar>—Rev. W. F.

lanhood. Literary . social—Miss Score.
Already splendid junior Leagues—Miss Peacock,

done for the young men Athletics—Rev. Hiram Hull,
the promoters fully 

a membership of fifty or sixty 
May God’s blessing be added to 

glo.lous work.
Ou tue evening of November 18, the 

ush Epworth League, on request.
League. A very 

d, about 100

EK,

results.

with Wall Street 
Brockville. This Cl 
pa rtments—Christ iar 
Social and Athletic, 
work Is being 
of the church, and

this

ober a very 
was organl lin.

Stewart. I llliemei-.
sldent—Mr. A. W. Terrill, FenelonRre

ills.Fa TNellie Geach, Lindsay. 
Dr. Olive Rae, Lindsay. 
Miss Edna Webster, Cam-

Miss Sarah Wright, Bob-

lst Vice—Miss 
Vice—

3rd Vice—
' 4th Vic

dis*ml
Cor
lsh.

nference■presentatlve 
utlve—Rev.

Re
R. L. McTav

caygeon.
5th Vice—Mrs. Bryson, Omemee. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. G. A. Robson, 

Lindsay.
Representative 

Rev. H. W.

St. Thomas District p.SGreenb 
visited the Glen Buell 
inspiring meeting 
young Leaguers ( 
being present.

day, December 8th, was a great day 
on the Malahtde Circuit in the interest of 
ihe Junor work. Miss Margaret Smith, 
of St. Thomas, who is the Fifth Vice- tlv 
President of the St. Thomas District and 

so Fifth Vice-President of the London 
inference, addressed large congregations

■S'VrtTCuu.û! ^5S5B;iï-5S^2
town of Neepawa Wednes- ing for her text Isa. 11 and the latter

day and Thursday, December ' 11th and "art ’Je 8‘xththev*T’ she dwelt on

B.A, Associai» General Secretary, was There has been a Junior League organ- 
present and gave several Inspiring ad- lzed at Copenhagen.
‘“ere H^,,0nVoedd-« K Jtm'i rT.gt.' rg

„m»n, ,o this office was pro.iden- and "making

1 ffirrsi ssss.'ss."
BSTaJS-; Si iKÎSpresented by H. C. Boughton. H. Pettit, of 100 “JïïJîJ* thto ™r 

and Mrs. T. Snelgrove) ; the Glenholm MW*» ?“r: ,
League (represented by J. Edwards and the different districts in the L
Mabel J. McGorman) ; Re». W. R. ference to secure M » Smith
Hughes Ph.B. ; Rev. W. C. Bunt, and Interest In the Junior work

ference.

T
thefill from Green on Conferen 

Foley, Bobci
ce Execu-
sygeon tlor

,ilNeepawa District
The Epworth 

this district was 
and historic

.1Deloraine District
A very successful Convention was held 

by the Deloraine District League at 
Oxbow, on November 7 and 8, In the 
Methodist Church. Rev. C. H. Cross, 
B.A., B.D., of Alameda, delivered an ad
dress on " Ways and Means In the For
ward Movement," basing 
the report of work done during the year. 

Rev. C. E. Somerset, of Carlevale, gave 
year there will be a " Study of the Mind on Christ." He
anlzed at Grovesend was followed by Rev. J. A. Doyle,

Mt. Salem will Assistant Secretary for Epworth Leagues 
four Junior and Sunday Schools, who spoke on the 

" Relation of the Sunday School 
of a slonary Problems."

Methodist After the 
with a membership was resol

expect to raise at the Ml
It would pay Leagues >.

ondon Con- to provide a ward in
to work up In mem
of the Con- M.D. ;

Co
all

0
In £

Ills remarks on
Bek

T
the

to Mis-
Hel

tribut
Brk

presentation of reports, it 
that the money In hand 

isslon Room, contributed by the 
of the district, should be used 

the Chentu Hospital 
ory of the late Claude E. Kllborn, 
also that the Rev. C. H. Cross 
nd with the missionary authorl- 

regarding the designation of a mls- 
iry to be supported by the Leagues

T

the 
R. 1
The
entl
trlciRev.

B.A
Course will be institu- 

, also a Lecture Bureau ; and the 
strict League will raise $500 for mis- 

This, with the amount raised by 
ge District, will 
missionary.

The Neepawa League 
itallty for all

ursday evening a banquet for 2nd
delegates was given In the 3rd

basement.
The new officers are :
Hon. President—Rev.

tiesE. Lane, 
ble Study 
so a Lecture

A B1 slonary to 
of the district.

On motion the Secretary 
write to the Leagues 
ools In regard to the 

Extension Fund.

Newfoundland Conferenceted,
Dis of”

held
Nor

was directed 
and Bund 

Sunday Sch,.
The following are the officers of the 

Newfoundland Conference League, elected 
at the last Convention :

President—Rev. Thos. B. Darby, B.A. 
1st Vice—George Peters, Esq. 

id Vice—Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A. 
Rev. Charles Hackett.

4th Vice—Miss Ada Horwood.
5th Vice—Miss Main.
Secretary—Norman Burt.
Treasurer—Arthur W. Martin. 
Repesentative to General Epworth 

gue Board, Toronto—Rev. L. Curtis,

Porta go to support our 5to
Sch
AidId and Extension Fund.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. President—Rev. W. P. McHaffl 

Carndutf.
President—Rev. A. J. Tufts, B.A., B.D.,

1st Vice—Mr.
2nd Vice-Ml

3rd
4th Vic 
5th Vic
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr.

Claigenerously pro- 
comers, 
a banquet

Tlvlded hospita 
On Thursd 

visiting 
church

Sun

Mis!

of "

Vice—

Robt. Love, Mellta. 
ss I. Montgomery, Delo-

Mr. J. Medd, Carnduff. 
-Miss Lang, Oxbow.
Mrs. P. I. Thacker, Naplnka.

J. McCay,

W. Bridgman,
Neepawa.

President—Fred. Leach (reelected), 
Neepawa.

1st Vice—Wm.
2nd Vice—John Edwards, Eden.
3rd Vice—Rev. W. R. Hughes, Ph.B., 

Rapid City.

Vice—
d5! TlFranklin.

d Executive Committee—The above with 
Presidents of city Leagues and four 

from four city Leagues.
lb

Representatives Wari Pf
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-Rev. C. H. -Mrs. G. W. Hammond, Camp- matter before the young men of Metho
dism as a whole it was derided to hold 
a supper in St James' Church on the 
21st of November.

At this gathering about 125 young 
«nt. After supper the 
Taylor was called 
m the needs of Montreal 
hat he sa

Conference Kepresentatlv 
Cross, Alameda.

Rev. C. H. Cross was appol 
tentative on the Joint Co 
ssionary and Summer School Work. 
At the close of the business meeting, 

Rev. S. T, Robson, B.A., B.D., read a 
on the “ Spirit-filled Teacher."

was held

he meet- 
Rev, J. A. Doyle 
Boys,” In a very 

and practical manner ; and 
lnterest- 

ommittev

1st Vic 
bellford.

2nd Vic 
Dumm

nted as Re- 
mmittee on

-Rev. H. A. Frost, South

MU Vice—Claude Winters, Campbell-

Mrs. W. H. Ashton, Camp-

e—Miss Ella Currie, Stirling. 
Secretary—Miss F. Squire, Norwood. 
Treasurer—Miss N. Reynolds, Stirling. 
Conference Representative — Rev. W. 

Elliott, Hastings.

3rd

was most convlnc- 
w great was the

f°4th Vic 

bell for

were pres 
Melvin 
speak upo 
dism. W1 
ing, and showe 
urgency of the need.

Mr. A. O. Dawson followed with an 
upon the young men's obllga- 
ability, emphasizing the privi- 

opportunity presented to 
men of Montreal Methodism 
s worthy 

Many other brief a 
and great enthuslas 
the young men present, 
was given to subscribe 
a result of which $2,600 was slgne<
This is merely a beginning, 
men will continue to carry on an active 

ipaign until at least $10.000 shall 
e been subscribed.

Vie
the eve:_

ing was ad 

Interesting
Rev. W. P. McHaffie gave a very 
ing account of the work of the G 
on Church Union.

attended meeting 
g, the chair being t 
Tufts, B.A., B.D. T 
dressed by 

How to Hold the

in
by

Id
hoiced*

address 
tiou and
the6 ami tlicBowmanville District me young 
through till

ddresses were 
m was manifes

An opportunity 
to the fund, as

A Union Convent! 
ools and En 
iv 11 le Dlstric

ion of the Sunday 
h Leagues of Bow 

t was held in the Metho- 
Orono, on Wednesday, 

In point of attendance 
of the best 

ever held In this 
Moore, Hampton, 

the District League, pre- 
the devotional exer- 

A. Mansell Irwin, B.A., 
of Newcastle Methodist 
an address on the “ For- 

nt in the Sabbath Schools." 
elegates were royally en- 

ner in the basement of 
a first-class service and

g'veil,
ted by

8< li

dis!1
Novem
and Interest this was one 
Convention meetin 
diet:
Pres

Crystal City District
A joint meeting of the above Sunday 

School and Epworth League interests 
s held for two days—Dec. 2 and 3—in 

the Crystal City Methodist Church. All 
the ministers and probat ioners in the dis
trict save two were present, and 
thirty representatives from t 
schools. The object of the Convention 
was to stir thought, rouse enthusiasm, and 
deepen conviction, and thus to help to 
efficiency in the service of Christ. A

for the
act!gs

H.rict. Mr. W. 
sident of 

sided, and conducted 
cises. Rev.
B.D., Pastorhe various

Conference Convention
It is expected that the Bay of Quinte 

ferencc Epworth League Convention, 
be held in Lindsay, January 21-23, will 
an occasion of unusual interest and 

profit. The Convention will begin on 
Tuesday afternoon, 21st, with a recep
tion to delegates. The Lindsay friends 
will serve supper in the School room at 
six o’clock, and the evening meeting will 
lie given to the work among young men, 
when addresses will be delivered by Mr. 
E. D. O'Flynn, of Belleville, and Rev. J. 
W. Graham, B.A.

On Wednesday 
and Rev. T.

and on Thursday evening Rev

rhMoveme*About 175 d 
tertained at r 
the church, a., 
meal were enjoyed.

Rev. W. F. Adams, M.D., missionary 
to China, but now on furlough, gave an 
admirable address on “ The China of

Rev. H. S. Spence, of Tyrone, gave an 
ellent address on “ How to Develop 
Devotional Spirit In our Leagues and 
day Schools ?”
ev. Dr. Crummy spoke__

Bible Teaching." 
ected officers were :

Cun
ad

dinwas put forth to secure the 
of every Sunday School i 

tendent, secretary, and 
teacher In the district.

The programme was of a high char
acter, and was well prepared, while the 
discussions gave evidence of wide read
ing in general and mature conviction on 

fundamental problems, 
haps the leading feature of the 

Convention was the Bible studies in 
1 Cor., by Rev. Dr. Maclean, which occu
pied both evenings of the Convention.

The book reviews of “ Jesus Christ and 
the Social Question," " Religious Ed 
tion," “ The Philosophy of Christian Ex
perience," given by Revs. J. W. Dower
ing, B.A., A. W. Kenner, B.A., and 
J. W. Saunby, B.A., respectively, were 
all masterly efforts. It Is seldom

to
be_ superin- 

Bible Class

Sun
R e on “ Bible

evening Rev. R. Ember* 
Albert Moore

Reading and 
The newly-el 
President—Je 

klllen.
1st Vice—W.
2nd yIco Mi 
3rd Vice—Miss Edith Kirby, Oshawa. 
4th Vice—Miss Mellla Moment, Orono. 
5th Vice—Miss Lillian McLean, Bow

manville.
Secretary—John Hellyar. jr. 
Treasurer—Arthur Stalnt 
Conference Repre 

Lewis, B.A., Oshawa.
1er School Repre 
Jewell, Ennisklll 

Newcastl 
Maple Grove.

will sneak, 
. Geo. Jack- 

nto, will preach. The day 
ons will be filled with practical 

addresses, Round-Table Conferences, etc. 
It Is hoped that every League in the 
ference will be well represented. For 
full programme send to Mr. Fred. Foley, 
Bowmanville.

ames A. Werry, Ennls-
of Toro

J. S. Rickard, Newcastle. 
Neda Symons, Salem.

t profound thought 
packed Into so small 
ffered to us in these

ing theon engag
a compass as was o 
three papers.

One general topic, “ What is Success 
in Sunday School work ?” 
by Rev. A. E. Parson, D 
School Secre 

he

on, Zion.
Rev. H. S. The Pastor's BirthdayMntath

The Doily Intelliyencrr. of Belleville, 
tells how the popular 
Street Church was sur|
December

was dealt with 
istrlct Sunday

Su mm

Warren, 
Frank,

sentatlves—Miss 
lien ; Miss Ona 
Captain W. C. Sunday,

pastor of

our General Secretary for the West 
occupied In very profitable discussion.

T had been alloted to
The opening exercises of Bridge 

Street Methodist Sunday School are, next 
to the teaching, the chief feature of the 
always interesting proceedings. Yester
day was specially so. The school had, 
incidentally, heard that the 8th of Dec. 
was their Pastor's birthday, and various 
suggestions were made as to how he

he was belo 
Into the res 
gifts of cut 

The first 
loving ini 
tots from 
boy and a g
of two representatives from e 
came to the platform 
with the flowers, v 
happy returns of the 
was so surprised and affected that all 
he could say was to thank them, not 
only for this, but for the many other 
ways in which the whole congregation 
had shown kindnesses to his family and 
himself.

H. J. Clarke, the Se 
Superintendent of the 8c 
quite an ovation as he was introd 
as the Public School Inspector of S 
Hastings, having been unanimously 
elected by the County Council the ds' 

this office. Mr. Clarke briefly 
school for the enthusiasm of

The Methodist Young Men's 
Church Extension Move

ment in Montreal
past two yea 

been given to

Campbellford District
iding feature of the Thir- 
1 Convention of Campbell- 

the Epworth Lea 
sses delivered

The outstan 
teenth Annua 
ford District of 
the stirring addres
R. Emberson, B.A., of Shldzuoka, Japan. 
These, combined with a commendable 
enthusiasm for the local work in the dis
trict, provided a day of more 

interest, and the hundre 
gates present returned to their homes 
•red and encouraged to a conti 

of the good work. The Convention 
held on Wednesday, October 23rd, in the 
Norwood Methodist Church ; Rev. W. G. 

rke, of Stirling, presiding.
The reports from fourteen Leagues and 

Sunday Schools In the district were of 
a most encouraging nature, in almost 
every case substantial progress being 
noted. A “ Round-Table Conference on 
Missions," conducted by Rev. S. F. Dixon, 
of Tam worth, proved a feature of in
terest. The addresses were excellent and 
the discussions helpful.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
lted as follows : 

lident—R

rs special 
the work 

in Montreal, and 
e assistance 

in several 
but in spite of 
been conserva- 

that the total 
e the necessary

locality

During the 
attention has 
of Church extens 
funds have been raised to 
In the building of churc 
of the outlying districts, 
what has been done it has 
tlvely estimated 
amount required to 
assistance and encouragement 
plementlng the efforts of each 

0,000.
On October the 11th last information 

regarding this cause was laid before a 
gathering of the Methodist young men. 
who were so impressed with the fact that 
this was their best opportunity 
der assistance to the work of Methodism, 
that a campaign was decided upon to 
raise $10,000, payable before December 
14th, 1908, to supplement the larger effort 
of the Conference Committee. This meant 
work for the young men. An Executive 
Committee was appointed, which met 
from time to time either with or without 
a larger committee representing all the 
Methodist Churches of Montreal. A before to 
completely organized campaign was ar- thanked the 
ranged for, and In order to bring the their .welcoi

made to know how much 
stallizedbT These were cryi 

e of each class t 
wers and present them, 

t Rev. Mr. Wilson knew of the 
tentions was when two little 

ary Department—a 
ing the procession

°flo

than pass
ed or moreIni:

rifle
the
girl

and, presenting him 
wished him many 
j day. Mr.

nuance
is $5

wii
CIS

late
1.

year resu 
Hon. Pres 

Warkworth.
President—W. H. Adams, Norwood.

ev. Wm. Johnston,
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V. 8. “ The statutes of the Lord are 
t.” All that God bids us do. Every 

__ y He lays upon us.
“ Enlightening 

the min

V. 9. - The fea 
for the law.

" Is clean.” There is nothing 
tends to corrupt the morals 
soul. Everything connected 
a holy tendency.

the mountains tell us of the might of 
faith, the flowers of God’s loving care, the 
stars point to the Star of Bethlehem, and 
the mighty heavens to the reward of 

that turn many to righteousness. 
Peloubet.

Devotional Service righ

the eyes.” Illuminating 
id and conscience, showing us the 
th of life and happiness.

JAN. 19. SONGS OF THE HEART. 
1L HOW GOD SPEAKS TO MEN. —Dr.

” Earth's crammed w 
And every common

rlth heaven, 
bush afire with God, 

takes off his

it and pluck 
—Mrs. Browning.

r of the Lord." Another
only he who sees 
shoes ;

sit round
H;Home Readings.

Mon., Jan. 13.—God spoke in dreams. 
Job 33. 1-16.

Jan. 14.—God spoke In visions.

Jan. 15.—He speaks 
10. 19, 20.

Thurs., Jan. 16.—Paul heard a voice.
Acts 9. 1-7.

Frl., Jan. 17.—Da 
Gabriel. Dan.

Bun., Jan. 18.—God 
Matt. 4. 23-26.

in it that 
or defile the 
with It Is of

PiThe rest 
berries."

“r ILLUSTRATIVE.

e, as I entered the observato 
Harvard College, at the close of the day, 

friend who had led me there asked 
the new instru- 
lntroduced. The 
ously, “Ye

ugh yet for 
1 find one.” 
by looking 
stronomical 

on the desk, and 
ere Is one at F 

the cov

uslastlc

1 13. ever." The revealed 
never changed. Even 

Jesus came not to destroy, but to fulfill 
the law.

“ Enduring for 
111 of God Is Scby His Spirit, wilWed , (Mi 0f

A<
H;

tha might be shown 
ment that had just been 
professor replied courteo 
think there may be tlm 
him to see a star, if you wil 
My companion “ found one ” 
in a worn little book of a 
tables

i I At" True and righteous altogether." God’s 
judgments are always Just..nlel heard through 

8. 16-18.
speaks through Jesus.

s : 1
H;SUOOKSTIVE HINTS.
Atastronomical 

psalm was written 
the statement made

Nature speaks to all ages, all classes, 
11 conditions.
The truest understanding of the glories 

of creation is to him who reads the 
in the light of the Word

advance made 
ge since this 
the force of

In
led

;mM
in verse one.

lying there 
plied quietly, " Th 
So in a hurried insta 
was stripped off from 
tube, and prone upon his 
eyt-piece, lay the enth 
While my friend stood by, w

INTRODUCTORY.

It Is a good thing that David had been 
a shepherd under the open sky for years, 
or we might not have had this wonder
ful psalm. In those years he doubtless saw 
more of the glory of the vault of heaven 
than at any other period of his life. The 
teaching of this psalm Is that God’s 
works are speaking to us constantl 
silently and universally through 
of nature and through the voi 
velation. One is the complet 
other. Wonderful as the boo 
is it would not be complete without the 
book of revelation.

5.20?
at brass 
nder the 

professor, 
rlth what

seemed a tackhammer in his hand, 
noticed that he

nt,
th Ai

Bt
n l 
Godworks of

The works of the Lord are wonderful, 
and the most wonderful of all God’s 
works is His Word.

nkept his eye 
clock near us. 
broke the impressive s

Suddenly 
till-

had been waiting for the stars, 
the word “ there ’’ spoken by 

other was 
e stone

jy. titchronomet 
two soun

icr
ds

ment of the 
k of nature

Ml
Erness ; we 

One was 
the professor, 

hammer on 
my companion, 
same instan 

the instant—they t 
taneous. But the 
word could not see the 
looking at the star that came swin 
along till It touched the spider-web 
in his Instrument ; and the other man 
who struck the hammer-stroke could not 
see the star ; he was looking at the 
second-hand on the dial-plate. When the 
index in Its simplicity of regular duty 
marked twenty minutes after five, there 
fell the click on the stone ; and then, 
too, there came on in the heavens, mil
lions of miles away, one of God’s stars, 
having no speech, but rolling In on time, 
as He bade it ages ago 

Then I was invited to look In, and see 
the world of light and beauty, as it sw 
by the next fibre In the tube. But af 
wards I went curiously to the book, and 
found that It had been published 
years before, and that its calculations 
ran far away into the future, and that 
it had been based on calculations a thou
sand years old. And God’s fidelity to 
the covenant of nature, here now almost 
three thousand years after 
made this nineteenth psalm, h„ 
the glorious creature of the sky 
field of Harvard College's in 
just as that patient clock 
second needed for the tru 
ancient prediction. Need _

ofessors almost worn
___  -- ____ things were they)

«I aestruck devotion—the hushed

Pr
the F.No man 

dees not r 
are a great 
England

is a good Judge of values who 
ealize that the Bible promises 

deal sounder than Bank of

glory of God, 
[is love. For

of the table 
occurred at 

rticle of

the
th' si(

thPit.hy
t—the sa

were positively e 
man who spoke the 

clock ; he was 
glng 
line

EXPOSITORY HINTS.
The heavens declare the 

hut they say nothing 
this we have to trust 

Astronomy and microscopy reveal 
many wot ders, but they do not tell us 
how to live and what we ought to do.

Nature without revelation is like a 
great cathedral, with beautiful stained- 
glass windows, seen from without. 
Nature with revelation is like the same 
cathedral seen from within.

The commandments of God are to our 
spiritual nature what the laws of nature 
are to physical nature. They are the 
great principles of life, which show us 
how to live and what to

I iV. 1 " The heavens." The heavens are 
plural for their variety, comprising the 
watery heavens with their clouds of 
countless forms, the aerial heaven 
their calms and tempests, the solar hea
vens with all the glory of the day, 
and the starry heavens with all the glory 
of the night.

" Declare.” Show forth 
continually. They 
announcement of the exalte 
of God. The more the 
studied the more Impressive the 
becomes.

of H 
to His Word. to

th.
th.

nil

nil
wl. -h or tell to 

make continual 
d perfections 
heavens are 

lesson

let
lif

th
' ?„rV. 2. " Day unto 

series
day," etc. There is 
s of witnesses to the 

he con

it repeats with un- 
nd passes it on to its

£a never ending 
divine majesty ; 
Btant succession 
has it story, 
varying exact 
successor.

ter-and greatness in t 
^of day and night.

The Bible Is like 
ing us the depth 
man’s sin. and 
It is also Ilk.

ope show- 
perverseness of 

I God’s love and providence, 
e a telescope bringing the 

vens near, showing the mar- 
of God’s wisdom and power

mi. row bu
and

dlst
▼ell slious reach
and love.

V. 3. * 
guage," etc.

' There is no speech nor lan- 
People of all nations and 

guages can understand God's voice in 
nature, and be led to acknowledge their

Ml
QUOTATIONS.

ad brou

reached

had shght
theThe heavens are an exhibit of 

power of God. but they are not a rev 
tlon of God Himself. No man knows 
God through looking at the skies and 
the stars. He who alre 
God sees evidences of 
God’s handiwork in sky 
a revelation of God by God Hlmi 
essential to a recognition of God hy man 
in even the grandest works of God. That 
is David’s Idea —Dr. H. Clay Trumbull.

David had only a small part of 
Word. The Pentateuch and Job 
all he had, unless he also had Joshua. 
If to him the Word of God 
to be desired than gold, how ought it 
to appear to us ? For we have the whole 
story of the life of the Son of God. 
through Whom we learn more about God 
than from all the rest of the Bible put 
together. And yet how many think so 
little of God’s Word that they scarcely 
ever look into it.—Dr. Shauffler.

The light speaks to us of God. the 
winds of the work of the Holy Spirit, 
the dawn Is a prophecy of the millenium.

£V 4. ' Their line," etc. The Idea Is 
that their domain is co extensive with 

rth, and that they speak with 
Ity, even its uttermost parts.

be
author! say, that 

idered (so 
at the

h which I left the room.—Dr. C.

in
God

knows about 
's glory and 

and sta

In
finthose two pro 

used to such“ A tabernacle for the sun." David 
here compares truth ato the rising of the 

land there was but little 
when the sun appeared 

above the hori: 
rong man to run

twilight 
he sprang straight up 
all at once, like a st

wlence, wit 
S. Robin G(

daQUESTION SPURS.
th
thks does God revealIn what two 

Himself to man 
What may we learn by looking into 

the vault above us ?
What may we learn by looking into 

God’s written Word ?
attributes of God does nature

6. His 
le has r

going forth.” The second 
cference to the sun’s daily 

first does 
e darkness

“ Nothing hid from the : 
ie rays of the sun pern 

nothing escapes it.

was more
after^hcourse to his reappear- 

of the night, 
heat thereof." 
letrate every-

of
th
th

The rays 
w'here ;

V. 7. “ The law of the !

What 
exhibit ?

What attributes of God does Hie Word 
al ?

Repeat the prayer with which this 

us to offe

th
tic
tnLord is perfect." 

A complete revelation of God’s will, as 
far as men could then receive It, always 
guiding in the right direction, always 
keeping towards heaven.

in
prayer an appropriate one for 
ir ?

-
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JAN. 26.—MISSIONARY WAYS OF 
WORKING.

is the work of the press. It is impossible 
to estimate the power of the printing 
press. We know something of its in
fluence in our own Dominion, but v 
must be the effect of having the privilege 
of securing Bibles and Christian litera- 

e in their own language on such a 
literary nation as the Chinese. The mis
sionary or evangelist usually travels with 
a supply of books or tracts, and the 
sale of these will open opportunities for 
personal conversation, or oftentl 
a preaching service. The 

eat veneration the pi 
so these books or tract 

cherished.

Quite recently a hospital has been 
opened at Pakan, Alberta, where Dr. 
Lawford is doing missionary work among 
the Galicians.Suggested Programme.

EDUCATIONAL.

" work that is being 
n with our missionary 

ny respects the most Im
portant of all. The hope of any nation 
lies In her youth, and if these can only 

trained for Christ and righteousness 
conquest of the nation for the King 

dom of God Is sure. So practically every 
Mission in China has Its day school, 
while In Chentu students are pursuing a 
more advanced course, and bright hop 
are held out for the establishment of a 
college here, under direction of our 

hodist Church.

Hymn 82.
Prayer—That 

work in t 
owned and 
upbuilding o

The educatlo 
done in connec 
work is In ma

varied 
mission ft 

of

ncles at
Moi

age
eld

blessed 
if His

God
Kingdom. 

Scripture Lesson—1 Cor. 9. 19-27. 
Address—Missionary Ways of Working. 
Hymn 66.

mes for 
nese hold 
ted page, 

s are rever

■Chi
irln thein gr

d siicational 
angel iza-

Address—How may Medical, Edi 
Press Work aid in Ev eUThe 

West C 
the poss

tion late Dr. Hart, the founder 
hlna Mission, was quick to 

ibilltles in the printing press, 
iugh his Indefatigable effoi 

press work was established at Kiating 
1897. Later It was removed to the

rters of the Mission at Chentu. Here 
ne new building was erected, and the 

work of the press has expanded until 
to-day they are printing in three lan
guages—English, Chinese and Tibetan. 
At the Canadian Methodist Mission Press 
there is now printed the West China 
Missionary News, which was hlthe 
published In Chungking, the 
all the societies now working 
China. Since February, 1907,
In the Interest of the Chin 
has been issued. This, 
printed in Chinese. The 
constantly growing, 
of the results

of <■ ? 
182.

Address and Discussion—What Mission
ary Ways of Working are we using 
in our League that we may help the 

ry Ways 
Field ?

rta
in Mel

In Japan the desire for English is very 
eat, and many of our missionaries 

spend several hours a week as teachers 
of English In the Government schools. 
In addition many of them conduct night 
schools, and their students from both 
public and night schools are often found 
later attending the Bible Classes of the 

ssionary. This is but one illustration 
the Importance cf our educational 
k.

In Canada we 
boarding school! 
these are 
schools 
nomad 
hard to 
IndiL-

Missiona 
Mission 

Announce Februa 
tutes a Call 

Benediction.

of Working in the VaUfl
ry Topic—What Constl- 
to the Mission Field ?

\ry Outlook ; Missionary Bulle
tin, 25 cents per copy, 75 cents per year ; 
Missionary Report ; January Epworth 
Era ; Missionary Marconigrams, 35 cents; 
Practical Plans, 60 cents. Order from 
F. C. Stephenson, M.D., Methodist Mis
sion Rooms.

MISSIONARY WAYS OF WORKING.

Missiona rto
of of

a Journal 
Christians 
course, Is 
ss work is 
magnitude

Industrial and 
Jans. While 

good work the
i particularly are hampered by 
1c habits of the Indians. It 1st 

bring th
Indians to realize the 
education. In the Industrial schools 

and trades are taught to the 
le the girls are Instructed In 

iplng and sewing. This means 
eal for the future of the Indian.

our educa 
carried on in the 
stltute, Montreal, 
of French extraction 
fitted to All respons

The thoroughness of 
i them is shown by 

_i by the graduate 
the popularity of the 

for some years all but 
have been refused 

on of the 
ost, and 

turned away, 
the Kingdom

rs cover

Bbe ration ofe older gene

IS
i annoi

“ I am made all things to all men, t__
ight by all means save some." These 

are the words of the great missionary 
to the Gentiles, the Apostle Paul, and 
the principles there enunciated lie at 
the foundation of successful missionary 
work to-day. It Is not possible to reach 
all men In the same way, and it is the 
aim in missionary work to present an 
all-round Gospel—to meet man's need 
wherever It is greatest, and in this way 

m to a conception of spiritual

ortance of
I m MEDICAL WORK.

farming r 
boys, whl 
house-kee 
a great di

In missionary 
have often been used of 
most difficult fields. The 
slonary has been allowed 
the preacher or the teache

The foreign doctor soon becomes de
servedly popular, and he has little time 
for any work outside the medical, unless 
he limits his hours for consultation. 
While many are reached through the dis

and the consulting room, per- 
ldeal place for Christian teach-

work Medical Missions

e medical 
to enter where 
r has been shut important branch of 

is that carried on 1 French
An

Methodist In 
young people 
trained and 
positions in life, 
the education given 
I he positions taken 
after life, and by 
school. Though 
French Canadians have

the accomraod

IKlead
life.

But while there are many ways 
working, there is but one great aii 
the winning of men and women and chil
dren for the Kingdom of our Lord. How 
this is accomplished is after all not so 
Important, If in the method employed we 
but manifest the spirit of the Master.

EVANGELISTIC.

Of s inpensary 
haps the
ing is the hospital ward. Here, It may 
be for weeks, the patient is surrounded 
by Christian influences. Ho hears 
dally ward service, receives tracts an 
Christian literature, and above all, has 
the opportunity of observing the lives of 
these foreign nurses and doctors, who 
profess to live by the teachings of this 
strange doctrine called Christianity. It

athadmission, 
building li 
many ap 

So the
is being carried on, and the 
aproachlng when the knowledge 
shall cover the earth as the wate 
the sea.

the the utterm

work of extendime
Mortance of the methods, 

but means to this
First In 

since the ot
end, is evangelistic work. Wherever the 
Mission, this has been most successfully 
employed.
shops, street chapeli 

in the heathe 
and Japan
claimed the Gospel story.
—- widespread. One of <
In China says it 

I a town in 
in the Provl

who has heard somethl 
Gospel. Perhaps it is > 
mer, visiting the town on a market 
day, who strays Into the outskirts of 
the crowd, and hears from the 
the preacher something of this 

doctrine. Pe 
another city has 

these more r 
t may be, the 

the evangelistic ; 
the classes that are 
tloners and enquire 
training native evangel!

The evangelistic meth 
in Canada In the work among the Ind 
and the French. Sometimes, though now 
more rarely, the Camp meeting is held.

PRESS WORK.

Closely linked with the 
work, because often associa

ilty.
for patlen 

ospital, avowing their pur- 
the Christian life, and while 

rays carried 
In whic

s tois a comm 
leave the 
pose to live 
these re
out. there are many 
stay in the hospital 
changed life.

Our Church is recognizing the vast Im
portance of medical missionary work, 
and the call now is for volunteers for 
this work. Of the thirty missionaries 
of our Church In China, eight are medical 
men. The hospital in Chentu has proven 
entirely Inadequate to meet the need, 
and at present a larger and more con
venient building Is In course of 
It is expected that this will 
large enough to meet all needs for 
years. There is also a hospital at 
ting, and as the work expands, and new 
towns are opened up, without doubt the 
number of our hospitals in West China 
will increase.

occurrence
In the open air, in the 

church
in temples o_ _ 
sslonarles have pro 

The effect has 
missionaries 

Is almost Impossible to 
the district assigned to 

nee of Sz-Chuan, West 
there is not someone

only a far-

îes, and 
f China

FEB. 2.—FAITH AND WORKS.
solutions are not alw .lame* 8. 14211h a

is followed by a
, our ml

Home Readings.

and doing. James 1.Hearing 
19-27.

Tues.—Abraham’s obedience. Heb. 11. 
13-19.

Wed.—Known by Its fruits. Matt. 7. 
16-23.

Thur.—Meet for use. 2 Tim. 2. 14-21. 
Fri.—Called to vi 
Sat.—Good and pr

Mon.—
And

Chi *hi

rtue. 2 Pet. 1. 1-11. 
ofltable. Titus 3. 1-1

at range, 
rhaps an enquirer from 
found his way to one

spreading. With 
we should put 

d for the proba
the work of 
and pastors, 

od is used

erection, 
be quite 

a few
Kia- INTRODUCTORY.

Luther designated the Epistle of Jan 
as "An Epistle of straw," probably be
cause it does not deal to any extent with 
doctrinal questions, which so Interested 

is, however, the most intense! 
the Bible

diction b

of
tha

ote spots.
ht isUgh

icy
Ii.-l

In Japan we have no medical mission
aries or hospitals. Medical work among 
the Indians Is carried on very success- 

y. We have hospitals at Hazelton, 
Ja Bella and Clayoquot, B.C. While 

these hospitals are open to any who need 
the care and treatment they afford, they 

for the benefit of the

him. It 
practical book in 
matters closel; 
conduct. Some hav 
is some c 
teaching 
and that

justifies,
Invarlabl

with. dealing 
character amt 
ght that there 
etween Paul’s 

by faith, 
iportance of 
Faith alone 

th will 
.. works

y relati
full
Bell ioqtradlc 

concerning 
of James o 

but thl

tlflcatlon

rimarlly
j and as such are centres of clvll-Indian, 

izlng force.

this
but the right sort of fai 

ompanled with ’

Is not so.
evangel 1 

ted with It, y be accompanied
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never make a swimmer You must bring 
faith to a practical application.

can be as beautiful as good 
A belief without any adequate 
i la like an organ when all ita 
silent and ita keye untouched.

FEB. 9. MINISTERING TO STRAN
GERS AND THE SICK.

Matt. 86. SI-46.

EXPOSITOR* HINTS.

V. 14. " What doth 
does it amount to ? 
effectual.

" Though a man aay.” The emphasis 
la on the word " aay." A man may say 
he haa faith, but whether he really has 
or not la to be settled by résulta.

" Can faith save him ?" The question 
la not whether faith saves, but whether 
such a faith as this, withoi 
ponding fruits, can save.

V. 16. “ If a brother or slater," 
There might be actual feeling for the 
suffering ones, a real wish th 
wants might be supplied, but It was a 
weak, superficial emotion that expressed 
itself only in good wishes, and conse
quently valueless.

V. 17. “ la dead, being alone." It 
as a seed that does not sprout, It 
no issue beyond itself. It is dead i 
very nature, as is shown by Its not g 
cut of itself.

profit?" What 
is vain and in- No creed

real Ion
Home Readings.

Mon., Feb. 3.—Loving the stranger, Deut 
10. 18, 19.

Tuea., y
1-10.

Wed., Feb. 6.—Brotherly love. Heb. 13. 
13.

Thur., Feb. 6.—Jeaus and the aick. Luke 
4. 8841.

Frl., Feb. 7.—The calling committee.
Jaa. 5j 13-16.

Sat., Feb. 8.—Chr 
10. 6-15.

The world 
aa It once d 
expresses In acta ia what is wanted to
day. Let a man say, " 1 love God with 

my heart and my neigl 
and show it, and his neighbors 
"That ia the kind of religion tha

will never fight over creeds 
Id. The creed that a man

Feb. 4.—Hospitality. 1 Tim. 6.
«in myself," 

will aay,
it the correa-

eay,
ita."

value of a belief ia to be measured 
e same law aa 

at Ion la not

The
tinat their the

ht
by I
The quei 
hold, but 
That

value of a well, 
ow much will It 

how much thirst can It quench, 
ia what gives value to a belief.

list’s command. Matt.

ILI.VSTRATIONS. INTRODUCTORY.

Lightning alone strikes and does dam- One of the most useful parts of Bp 
age, but It ia only the lightning which League organization la "The Visiting and 
is accompanied by thunder that ia de- Relief Committee," as It haa opportunitiee
atructive. So faith alone justifies, but fcr ,lolng Home Mission work of the
only the faith that ia accompanied by moat valuable kind. Sick people usually
worka ia effective. appreciate a little attention, and so do

You prove that a tree has life by Ita strangers. A kind enquiry during a time
leaves and fruit. You prove that a fire of illness, accompanied by a bouquet of
is a real fire by ita light and heat. You flowers, haa not unfrequently been the
prove whether a vine la a wild grape means of bringing a family int
or a " Niagara " by the fruit that it thetlc relations with the Ch
Pears. bably there are mai

_ „ , the Church altogether,
Two men painting or describing a |ng a new place of residence no one

mountain, valley, a waterfall, or a build- called on them or invited them to the
Ing, might take very different positions scrv|Cea. The congregation that looks 
In regard to it. A landscape sketched after strangers and makes them cordially 
from the top of a high tower or on a welcome ia usually a growing congrega-
level plain, a view of the Niagara Falla tion The 8ubject we have this week,
from the American or Canadian sides and al}10 the one for nexf week. are ex- 
would present a very different appear- ,eed|ngiy appropriate, and we hope 
anct. So all that la necessary to recon- our Leagues will discuss them
elle the statements of Paul and James thoroughly, 
ir to understand that they look at the 
subject from different points of view.

ita
Ing

V. 18. " Show me thy faith without thy 
)iild attempt to p 

wer of apeech wit 
easy enough 

but there I

works." As one wo 
that he has the

one has faith,
to assert 
s no way 

ruitof showing except by ita natural f 
and expression.

ny people outside of 
because on mov-V. 19. " Thou believeat tha 

God." Very good, but of 
your faith ?

“ The devils also believe." They know 
that there is a God, but it produces no 
good fruit in them. It makes them 
tremble with fear without making them 
any better.

induis

V. 23. " Abraham believed God." Hla 
faith was severely tested, but the proof 
that he really had faith Is seen in his 
obedience, so that he vas really justified 
by works, since the faith would not have 
been without the works. He was justl- 

that kind of faith which produces 
the kind of believing 

have who tremble.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

Separate them." God Is a 
from the first to th? laa‘. and 

ourselves He 
the hea 

sépara

V. 32. "

we do not separate 
He began by 
the earth ; 
sheep from the goats.

If men want roses they apply their 
efforts at culture to the root, not because 
they care specially for the roots, but Le- 

culturing the root and stal 
means of obtaining roses. So we 
faith because that is the way to 
works.

works, and not by 
whlch the devils vens and 

iting the
separating 

He ends byI is the
ob*TWO KINDS

1. A dead faith, which takes various 
forms :

Representing the holy, 
id inoffenslveneee make 

quite appropriate.

V. 33. " Sheep."
Their gentleness an

A man wants to go to England. He y,e illustration 
believes the ship Is going there, that 
will be In Liverpool in ten days, but he 
remains in Toronto. Can faith take him 
to the Old Country ? Not unless he gets 
aboard the steamer.

lai An emotional faith, which spends 
itself in feeling 
have seen faith

t it
V. 35. " 1 was a stranger, and 

Me in," etc.
ye took 

referred to in 
of the common 

ikely to occur to

without action. We 
as this makl

verses 35 and 36 are par 
experiences of life, and 1 
any one.

“ I was thirsty,' 
tries, where water was scarce, it was a 
rateful act of kindness to give a cup 

thirsty traveller.

Ing people 
vlng theirpy and excitable, 

racter unchanged.
lull lea

lb) An intellectual faith, which con
tents itself with doctrines and creeds, 
and understands truth without, being 
touched by its power.

(c) A speculative faith, 
some beliefs that do not necessarily 
affect one's conduct. They are mere 
speculations and reasonings, and 
touch character any more than 
about the nature of the sun’s rayi 

beliefs that tak

" etc. in Oriental coun-QUOTATIONS.

What does it amount to that a man 
has a clear knowledge of the theory of 
banklng when he is convicted of forging OI cold water to a 

V. 38. “ When row we Thee a s' an ;er?"There are
knowledge
apology f 
knowledge 
faith he h

Can faith save him ? Can 
of banking be accepted as an 

forgery ? By his very 
he is condemned. By his very 

s dammed.—Dr. Joseph Parker.

etc. The astonishment of the riguteous 
Is not modesiy disvlalming praise, but 

nder at the undreamed-of signifl- 
f their deeds.

as ye did it, 
hrist's brethre

real wo 
cance o

V. 40. " Inasmuch 
Showing love to C 
Christ's sake will b? rec 
proof of loving devotedness

beliefs
the
of

re are other 
the heart and

Ized as a 
Himself.

James saw that Christianity was in 
danger of becoming a matter of the 
and was being divorced from the 
and the heart, and therefore utters these 
words of warning. Is this not the peril 
to which the Church is exposed 
to-day ? The faith of the Evangelical 

rches Is sound enough, but the actual 
working power of the churches is 
dangerously weak. Take a dozen 
twenty persons out of every hundred of 
their membership, and what would be
come of the churches ?—Rev. W. H. H. 
Murray.

2. As opposed to these we see a living 
faith that controls and actuates the life, 
like that which Abraham possessed. did it not," 

id not do of 
rather than for what they did of 

, that the condemned are sent away 
the final Judgment. And what sm 

greater thin not responding to 
of duty ?
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

V. 45. " Inaemuch as ye 
etc. It Is for what they d

SUUGRSTIVK THOUGHTS.

“ Paul and James do not stand face to 
fighting each other," says Arnot, 

back to back fighting opposite foes." 
A man may know the right and do the

well say, " Can faith save

"but or ran be 
the call

; so a man may have a good creed 
bad life, In which

tween love to 
brethren.

Whatever we attempt 
be recognized and

is an inseparable connection be- 
Christ and love to Hiscase we may 

him ?"
Faith is not worth much so long as 

it is merely In the head. Head faith can 
save no man. It must get Into the 
and work Itself out through the I 

Fine geographical knowledge will never 
make a traveller An exact knowledge 
of the chemical qualities of water will

it is very possible to have Christ in 
our creed—to believe in Him as an historic 
personage, to give earnest thought to His 
unparalleled teachings, and yet be sadly 
lacking in heart-homage and devotedness 
to Him. One little living act of obedience 
outweighs In value all a man’s philo- pro 
sophizlng. Christ demands actual doing. tha 
—Rev. Thob. Hammond.

for Christ 
forgotten.will

I f e* To do these merciful things unto one 
of the least of God’s children is better 

Ight principle within us 
1 them unto the known

oof of the r 
„n if we did

Christ.
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benevole—
hnesa is__

True virtue does not 
does not even know Use

be according to wo 
Sickness 

Some are s 
Christ may come

The Social Committee should endeavor 
to turn its sociability when it is needed 
towards the strangers and the sick.

Practical 
:al selilsl

A Bishop of the M. E. Church South, 
being on board a New Orleans steamer, 
saw, late one night, a man go stealLhlly 
to a state-room, and hastily open and 
shut the door, passing something in with
out entering. He suspected it was 
of yellow fever, and, after pressing 
officers of the boat, was informed 
it was a Catholic priest ill with that ter
rible disease. He Insisted upon being 
admitted to his room. As the door was 

ned the sickening odor for a moment 
him back, but, entering, he found 
srable man at the point of death, 

-four hours had not had

is heaven. Prac- aeook Shelfhell.tic
All hook* mentioned here con be procured I 
thodlet Book and PublUhlng House, Toronto.publish itself; it 

If.
al 1 
rdit

Ife is a gift, but rewards 
irks, good or evil, 

is a Christian opportunity, 
hut away from the world that 

in

, but rewa 
, good or

will
the

Oar Mille Alaska» I oneln Hr Mary K. Nixon- 
Boulet. Published by Messrs. L. C. Page A Co., Bos
ton. Price, 00 cents.

Another volume of the popular " Little 
describes, in 

ug story form, the habits and 
s of various countries and people, 
books are ideal volumes for the 

Sunday School library, 
an immense amount of 

ractlve that 
little folks.

other volume of the 
Cousin " series which 
fascinatln 
custom

to them.

as they convey 
Information in 

t it will be eagerly 
This book tells 

Eskimos and Indians of Alaska, 
:eedlngly interesting.

who for twenty 
so much as a cup of cold water min
istered to him. But 
Bishop’s surprise to find, not i 
priest, but a well-known minis 

denomination. He ca
faith.

QUOTATIONS.

t men take toward 
d by that which they 
children. “ He that re- 

” Jesus said 
which is 

s to reject

a way so attractive
read by the ___
about the ! 
and is exc

what was theThe position tha 
Christ is reveale 
take toward His 
ceiveth you 

: jral timei 
to reject the servant 
Master.—Dr. Godet.
“ Christ claims our 

strange disguise ;
Now fever-stricken
Friendless He wand

Now tells the number of His prison

No need

And press our kisses on His feet and 
hands.

In every saint wh 
Sorrow sta

a Cat,i«.lie 
ter of his 

red for him 
under God, of his 
He risked his life 

unexpectedly 
mo such glad surprise 

o whom Jesus shall say 
“ I was sick, and ye

recelveth 
s—the res

Me,
of and was the mi 

restoration to he 
to save a sick stranger, but 
saved a friend. So 
awaits all those to 
at His co: 
visited Me

ult Hew Are leu l.lvlng T By W. T. Hamliroo 
llam Bring*, Toronto, Publiaher. Price, *1.00.

that
the

This book Is a discussion of the 
human 1 

the young man 
woman specially In view. The chap- 

headings will give some idea of the 
ipe of the volume : " The son's duty 
God “ The son’s duty to self “ The 

son’s duty to home " ; “ The son's duty to 
state"; “The daughter”; “The mother"; 
“The father ;“ "The wife”; “The hue- 
band." Young and old can sea 
to get good out of reading this

greatest
ife andquestions relating to 

character, written withlove in many a
mlng,
i.”on a bed He lies, 

era now beneath the
“ The lowest service rendered for 

sake is higher than the mightiest strugg 
for mere self-advancement.” This is 
part of a sermon that a young girl heard 
which changed her whole life. “ For 
Him,” she whispered softly to herself as, 
the service ended, she declined an Invita
tion to walk with one of her you 
panions, and instead gave her strong arm 
to the feeble grandmother and helped 

spered. 
library

ght assist her mother 
.. “ For Him,” became

His

beside us crowned with

have we to climb the angel

ng com- Jaxl One Bine Bonarl. The Hie *tory ol Ada Klor- 
ence Klnton. By Sara A. Kandleeon. Toronto: William 
Hrigge, Publiaher.

y of the life
o suffers here the Man 
inds."of her home. " For Him 

as she laid as 
book, that : 
to wash the 
the glad motto of her life.

half-orphaned little girls, being 
to travel alone from Berlin to 

uls, were each provided by their 
aunt with a little blank-book, upon the 
first page of which was w 

es, startln 
and un

a 'she whl 
ractlve Army storj

if its soldiers, a young 
man of strongly marked individuality, 
at sweetness of disposition, and deeply 

_ oted to Christ, 
and artistic abllit: 
valued 
the War 

the boo
the subject of the 

interesting, perhaps, to those who knew

A Salvation 
work of one

dishes
Why 

blessed 
system of truth 
Because they 
according to the 
religion ? Not a

were these righteous pe 
? Because they held the right 

? Not a word about that, 
the line of faith 

Jewish conception of 
syllable on that sub- 

I regular 
he laws, 

Int of that, 
nds ? Loo 
ngered," etc

Posses: 
y, she wa 
f the Edlto 

Cry. A conslde 
k is taken

sed of literary 
s for a time a 

rial Staff of

up with the diary 
sketch, particularly

were in

member oobll
Loiject. Because they were good and 

citizens, paid their taxes, kep 
and went to church ? Not a h 
What, then, are the groui 
the inventory, " I was hu 
Henry Ward Beecher.

What, then, is the heart of this par
able ? That a life of selfishness includes 
in it, of necessity, sin and rejection be
fore God and odiousness before men ; 

that a life of true sympathetic 
evolence includes In it all m 

power ; and Is the spring and char 
all those graces which bring a 
the right hand of God in glory, 
is the simple meaning of the wh 
able.—Beecher.

ILLUSTBATIONS.

A missionary, weary and heartsick, 
went to address a strange Sunday School 
in the country. While pondering what 
he should say to them, he noticed in the 
corner a little girl shabbily dressed and 
barefooted, her little sunburnt face 
buried in her hands, the tears trickling 
between her small brown fingers, sobbing 
as if her heart would break. Soon a 
little girl, apparently about eleven, went 
to her, and, removing her ragged 

net, gently stroked her tangled 
r, and talked with her cheerily until 

were dried, 
small, rosy

-■r.ihlpSt.
3en their 

oint and place of 
neath the words, 

have done it unto one 
have done 
dren were 
ger when

names, ag 
destination,
" Inasmuch as ye 
of the least of these .... ye 
It unto Me.” These the chil 
instructed to show to 
they needed 
journeyed so 
words

The IIP or Hugh Price Hu it hr- Popular Edi
tion. Bv hi* daughter. PuliHihed by llodder A 
Stoughton, London. Toronto: William Hrigg*. Price, 

; p<>*tage 16 cent* extra.
ume was published 
old for $3.60, which 

a gant price, as the 
070 unusually large 

pages. Now this "popular edition" has 
been printed from the same plates, and 
prepared in very 
to he sold at the ver 
At this figure 
large circulât!

any stran 
help and direction, 
me of those who read the 

gave them money, others kind 
frequently a tear would drop 

i, but every one who read 
ministered to them until

railroad 
. in St. 

father’s arms.

This interesting vol 
three years ago, and si 

not an extrav 
book consisted of

n the page, 
sentence

to
hisT

ole par- om across the continent 
seas, from the long t 

were safely landed 
ped In their

those who look to us for com- 
t or help or sympathy could always 
d before us these magic words, how 
y would incite us to deeds of kind

ness. how they would Inspire us to be 
patient with the alow and the stubb 
and the stupid ; to be kind to the 

lick, the unfortunate.

at last fr 
over the s 
Journey, they 
Louis and clas 

if all

much the same style 
;ry low price, $1.25. . 

it ought to have a verv 
on. Hugh Price Hughes 

was one of the must remarkable M< tho- 
dlst preachers who ever lived, and this 
exceedingly well-written life story by bis 
talented daughter is well worth reading, 

the preachers it will be wonderfully

Alt,
fort
hoi
the

To
stimulât

IIn the ancient cathedral of Genoa, a 
vase of immense value has been preserved 
for six hundred years. It is cut from a 
single emerald. Its principal diameter is 
twelve and a half inches, and its height 
five and three-quarter inches. It is kept 
under several locks, the keys of which are 
in different hands, and it is rarely exhib
ited in public ; then only by an order of 
the Senate. When exhibited it is sus
pended round the neck of a priest by a 
cord, and no one is allowed to touch it 
but him. It is claimed 
one of the gift* which was 

by the Queen of Sheba.

QUESTION SPURS.
stinbon 
bal
her face brightened, her tears 

>nly smiles wreathed the 
mouth. The missionary went 
and said to the little comforter, * 

ir little sister, my dear ?” "
ave no sister.” “ O, one of the neigh

bors’ children ?” asked the missionary. 
" A little schoolmate, perhaps ?” " No.
sir ; she is a stranger. I do not know 
where she came from. I never saw her 
before.” “ Then how came you to be so 

know her ?” 
, sir, and

!" said

■ Because 
ed all al 

nd to

What has our League been doing In 
looking after strangers and the sick ? 

What more can we, and ought we, to
tin Tto

“IS Is hospitality a lost art with us ? 
What are we doing with our homes ? 
Do we grudge time spent with those 

whom we may never see again ?

our own s

I°ht

preparing happy 
lick beds ?

memories for that this vase was 
made to Solo-

kind to her, if you do not 
“ Because she was a stran 
seemed all 
to be kind to her. 
misslona

i a stranger 
and needed 
... «Ah”’
-jelf, “here 

from : ' Br
was a stranger, and seemet 
needed somebody to be kl

To be Published Soon
swer to several enquiries 

authorized to say that "The First Century 
of Canadian Methodism” will be published 
early in the year, and meantime advance 
orders are accepted at

paper would be 
iponding Secretary of 

every League would kindly send their 
opic Card or Programme of Meetings 
i this office. Suggestions may be gleaned 

will be helpful to other Leagues.

i in : Editor 
if the C

of this
gladto hlraserv

to
text

lone and 
her.' "

i
SLOO. that
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Refe 

On war
of sons , 
His serv

and daughters, 
rice be made ”ity pect (lod 

Is to she
to help us. To do such things 

an unwise mind, and hastens 
n prevents trouble. Satan 

to win our Lord over to him by 
trying to make Him believe a lie. He 
does so yet. The world Is not his. But 

ake young people think it Is, 
r lives in his control. Only 

to be worshipped. That One Is 
d who is the Creator. Satan is 

rper who would gain the mastery 
Only God has a right to rule us. 

the warfare against Satan we have 
shield of faith ” we shall “ que 

ery darts ” he may let fly aga 
h. 6 : 16.) In all His tempta- 

ed His faith 
i Father ; 
He foiled

nterpretations of Scr 
application of 
id so He won the 

way for us. But
all may be more 

rive the evil one 
shall be

ought to be—a glad, hearty, willing, . 
Ing acknowledgement of His loyal and 
faithful children.

tha'tls a tale ;nd’s breadth,
•1 under sail ; 

eagle on Its way

" Time’s a 
'Tls a ve

Darting down U|
'Tls an arrow I 
Mocking the pursuing sight. 
'Tls a short-lived fadi 
Tls a rainbow on a 
'Tls a momentary ray 
Smiling in a winter's 
'Tis a torrent’s rapid 
’Tls a shadow ; ’tis a 
’Tis the clos:
Dying at the 
’Tis a bubble 
Be prepared.

ght FEB. 2
pon Its prey 
n Its flight he can mi 

he gets thei

the Go

It In the 
“ the
all the fiery darts ” he 
us. <Eph. 6 : 16.)

ns our Lord never allow 
God

the dev

mises

lowing 
than con 
from us.
the stronger, and

will flee 
therefore

JAN. 19. — CHRIST'S TEMPTATIONS 
AND OUR& Matt. 4. 1-11.

be so explained 
they shall think of 

“ its bad side.’’ Too 
minds of the you 
It. Temptation

prepar 
in Hinflower,

what we may 
frequently the

ptatlon must not 
Juniors that the 

may term

confused over 
trial, test, proving, 
the best things that 

d the test,

re t
The tcsti means 

and may be one ofdream ; 
of night, 

ght ; 
dgh— 
to die.”

—Francis Quarles (1592-1644).

tosting watch 
> rising 11 come to us. To 

the strain, bear 
all the better for 

should never 
uld never run 

ome to us

of
the trial, will brothel 

him ti

Christ. 
Him f 
is tha

O tio
inthe proving. So while we 

solicit temptations, we shoi 
away from them. If the

weaken. He knew His 
fully on His Word ; 

ll’s wroni, 
ith true r 

of God, an 
is no othe

querors,
And if we

to
ted g"

will m 
The main 

be, "H 
tion ?” but 

temptation's come 
lay expect to go through 

m temptation, yet no one need 
the tempter to wrong doing. Satan 

tempted our Lord to satisfy His natural 
hunger by supernatural power. Jesus 
told him that there was something more 
needed than bread fo.’ the body. We 
must always rememb 
needs are not physical. Then 
one tempted our Lord to act I 

ptlous way. We must 
Lord’s reply teaches 

pose on God. His 
that we 
caprice
altogether out 
to throw Hims 
We have no rig 
fully into d

ay
the dut Ip-

r bein G«T
fight, 

fol

ly we may be very sure 
ake us " able to bear ”

?™By No

WeeKly Topics
JAN. 12—THE BOY JESUS IN HIS 

FATHER S HOUSE. Luke 2. 46-50. 
In verse

four things told us about th
ing Babe. In His earliest

standing.
Topic study 
years old. 
families was to 
Jerusalem, to att 
of the great f 
parents,
first time He ha 
on such a visit, 
there were ma 
attention, and 
there was one place that was more attrac
tive to Him than any other—the Temple. 
We would call It to-day, in our cities and 
towns, the Church. Our topic suggests 
to us that Jesus was drawn to the 
Temple

cause it

“ Fath
central headqua 

ould have the thou
that makes It the centre or active, Dusy, 
loving industry. The Church Is not Just 
a place of rest, but one of work. And 

it, and by it, our youth ought to be 
ted and prepared for out-reaching 
tivltles in the “ Father’s Business." 

that Jesus was well acquaii 
ted with the Script 
teachers ("doctors”)
Temple were amazed

insight. Does He not teac 
every child of similar age should know 
God’s Word ? God's House, God’s Work. 
God’s Word, should, all three, be very 
dear to every youthful disciple. Jesus 
did not know all the Scripture at twelve, 
but what He did know was so much, so 
clearly understood, and so wisely applied, 
that the learned men were " astonished.” 
Verse 52 tells t 
grow, and " increa 
at twelve He was fi 
deeply rev 
gently stu 
His duty as a lov 

” of His

question w 
ow may I 1 

“How
Illsuld not 

from tem 
endure w

ainong^

and tt 
people, 
its ble 
best d

Messin 
bless t

contact

Him ; 
is of { 
able t( 
The 
find H 
spirit i

greatly

TrusM

40 of this cha r we have 
.ittle grow-

ed in our

m*1 do so we
els shall mi

Submit you

le?»

re unto

ang
the hefro " ResistSTw in bod y, mind, and splrltu 

The incident record! 
occurred when He was twelve 
The custom of devout Jewish 

go to the capital city, 
end the festival services 

east. Jesus went wit 
and as this was probably the 

d been with them there 
, we may be sure that 

ny things to attract 
interest His mind. But

God.”

JAN. 26. — DEPUTA 
SSION ROOMS

TION 
AND 
E AND SU

TO THE 
GENERAL 

NDAY
ON

er that our chief 
the evil

EPWORTH LEAGUI 
SCHOOL OFFICES.h His

mber that 
us not to tm- 

omises are not given 
em at any whim or 

us. It was 
way of duty 

the Temple, 
ourselves wll- 

, and then ex-

Suooertbd Programme.
Hymn 463.
Prayer—That God may bring 

lize more and more that 
parts of the great missionary enter-

Scripture 
(With

His Pth us to rea
we are allmay prove 

that may come to 
of Christ’s 

self down from

anger or
Lesson—1 Cor. 3 : 7-13. 

explanation by the Superin
tendent. )sin.

not by its grandeur as a fa 
by its beautiful services, bu 
was “Hit

build- 
t be-

"hHe

churches 
boys and girls 
of the Church

s Father’s House 
place About Your Time

girls so often say, who
Too many have thus •• pet

excused themselves for having left un- even to l 
done duties that were really pressing. thing fo 
But generally the excuse is not a good 
one. It is not a question of how much 

e ; but rather of what use 
it. We really have all the 

w is it then that some 
ays seem to have time

look on it as 
er's Business

His™ the 
” wi

ere
its Why do boys and 

“ I hadn’t time ?” 1 so did this that they called him 
er Put-off.” He was always late— 

his meals, and that is an unusual 
r a healthy boy. But a lazy 

or girl either, will spoil many a 
day by such a “dilly-dally" fashion of 
living, and become a nuisance to all 
about them. What you have to do. do 
at the right time. Be punctual and 
prompt about It. Be thorough. There 
Is always time to do a thing well. Have 
you a lesson to learn ? Learn it well. 
You will really save time in this way. 
Have you some work to do ? Do It well. 
It is the “ botchers ” that have to go 

do

rr8'to be sue
■fa ght of Vie Chi 

centre of active, b 
'he

time we hav 
we make of 
time there Is. 

ng people
enough, while others are ever in a hurry 
and are constantly trying to overtake 
the time that is gone ? Let us be sure 
of this :—Time wasted can never be re
called—lost time can never be caught 
up with. What then ? Do not under
value the present hour. Do not waste 
it. The greatest waste in the world 
to-day is not that of money, but of pre
cious moments that are not properly 
valued because they are so small. The 
little minutes grow swiftly Into hours, 
soon the days lead up to month 
before we are well aware of It, the year 

gone Be methodical in using the 
Passing hours. It is a good habit.
Into the way of doing dally duties at

time each day. So you will find 
everything fit into Its own place at the 
proper time. There Is nothing like sys 
tom In either work, or study, or play. 
Be prompt. Do not 
time Is wasted In this way. If we 
the habit of putting off we shall 
the name we once knew given to a boy

tit Ini'Ho
Notice, th°

iseures. The w 
that were in the 
at His knowledge 

ih us that tioi
back over their studies or labors to 
them again. Had they taken time in the 
first instance to master what was before 

lost the time 
ling it the sec 

l a hurry. “Ta_. 
advice, but “don’t 

ally good.

1. I i 
though1

2. I

th

them, they 
they had to 
time. So. d

they would not have 
spend In doi 
not be in 
s good !

I
, do : 
e” Iyour time 

waste It " is
4. I
6. Ius that He continued to 

Bed in wisdom.” But 
ully committed to God, 

His House, intelli- 
His Word, and realized 
Ing son to do the " bus!- 

Heavenly Father.
be reared in 

reverence and 
Only when they realize 

ation of the Father 
we expect them to manifest the spirit

In these 
d not only that “time 

that it leaves behind it a bless- ?: lwillways you 
flies,” but

the ene

with such as treat him fool 
him kindly this 
will bless 
And a year 
older, but wl 
deed, bigger :

IGet
the °f8.hI ' 

app

or befo 
10. V 

I will i

died " Old Father Time ” Is 
imy of no one who uses him wisely 
ell ; but he always " gets even ’’fM

Ishl No
growing children 
atmosphere of fl 

obedience, 
gracious rel

Our
this Useyh„Ha”uld r, and seeL as the months pass by. 

will not only be 
er, better, and in-

Mu eh
r h<

In every way.
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anything I have to 
have done it as well as I can. 
. try to live each day so that 

a year from now I shall not be ashamed.
It is wonderful what strength there 

Is In combination. One tiny little snow
flake may melt before an Infant’s breath ; 
but millions of them as they fall block 
up the roads, Impede traffic, and seem 
to laugh at us as we try to wade through 
the drifts. The great forces are often 
the sum total of small ones united. So 

our lives. Little kindnesses, little 
words of cheer, little thoughts of wis
dom, little deeds of love—how all 
bine to make a great and useful 

d a lot of boys and girl 
hearts united make i 

for God.

11. I will stick to 
do until

" We always have the details of our 
program arranged beforehand.” This Is 
another wise provision. Too many hur 
t ied programs are presented to the m 
lugs. Some, Indeed, have no orde 

nt at all. Such cannot 
unprofitable. Know what 

are going to have, the order in which I 
to come, the Juniors who are to take 
part, and then with the Impromptu ad
ditions that come in every live meeting, 
you will never fall of interest and profit.

" I am particular to select hymns that 
are appropriate to our topic.” Again 
we have a wise, practical hint. Junior 
meetings should always have the

ghtest and most helpful music. Do
: pick your hymns at random as the 

meeting progresses. Occasionally a fit
ting song may suggest Itself thus, but 
you will do better to make a careful 
“ beforehand ” study of the occasion, and 
have the musical part of the service pre
arranged in an orderly and systematic 
manner.

" We try hard to get the parents with 
especially the mothers. Without 

lr sympathy ; 
possible to do go< 
dren." This, too,
~ at ton. The 

place of

Hymn 167.
1 h 

willReport from Deputation—Reporters 1, 
2, 3, and 4.

Hymn 404.
Report from Deputation—Reporters 

6, 7.
Hymn 431.
Report from Deputation—Reporters 

9, 10.
Mlzpah Benediction.

References—Ep\ 
rd, Pleasant

month we will send a dep 
the Indian Industrial Ii

11. 1
i?ly
;yc6, arrangeme 

other than

8,

worth Era for January, with

at Muncey.

lutation
nstltute

s of such minds 
a mighty power

Am brl
HE FIRST DISCIPLES. JohnFEB. 2.—T 

1. 35-42.
We have seen how John the Baptist 

prepared the way for Christ, 
in Him “ the Lamb of God,”—the world’s 
Savior from sin (v. 29). The people 
were thus turned from John to Jesus. 
The topic shows us how they began to 
gather to our Lord and ask Him ques
tions. Two of them (v. 39) spent some 
hours with Him in happy conversation. 
One of these was Andrew. He got his 
brother Simon Peter, and “ he brought 
him to Jesus." In this Incident we 
are shown the very best possible 
to win others to our Lord, 
them. Tell the 
Christ. Invite them to 
Him for themselves. Th 
is that of

Why They Succeed

fry department of the League is 
g.” This sentence, with the' last 

lzed, Is part of a personal 
from an energetic and succ 

Superintendent “ away down Eas 
tells why the League there Is such an 
undoubted success, and suggests the 
reason why so many other Leagues fall, 
or are at best but weak. Indifference 
in the practical "working ” of the League 
Invites defeat. Faithfulness in " work
ing ” every department ensures success. 
Work Is both a condition and a prophecy 

achievement. The idlers are always 
! losers in the long run. “ He that 

will not work neither shall he eat." This 
Is as true to-day as In the apostle's time. 
Not “how many departments or com
mittees have you ?” but “ how well are 

king them ?" is the most iraport- 
The League that does 

will soon lose its vigor, and 
ng will be for all practical pur

poses a dead, useless thi 
“ During the week

“ Eve
workln 
word emphas

.essful
us,
the and help It Is almost lm- 

cood work with the chil
ls a very wise sug- 

Junior league cannot take 
and dls- 

n can sup- 
school 

gue may (and 
supplement the work of the 
that Is the best It can do. If 

a rents to 
lion to the rear- 
It will do well, 

ration of

rental tr
clpllne. Indeed, no lnstitu 
plant the home ns the primary
of
ought to) 
home, and
It proves a stimulus to the 

attentl

Go after 
m what you know about 

come and see 
e great lesson 

personal work for Christ 
among our own friends and loved ones. 
Our young children should grow up to 
work for their Lord in this way. We 
are not to keep for ourselves what we 
know about Him. That would be selfish, 
and the Gospel does not make selfish 
people. Christianity loves to spread 
its blessings all around. This can be 
best done by Christians. If we live 
just to get we shall soon lose it all, but 
If we get to give, not to hoard, we shall 
have abundance. We are most blest 
blessing others. And the only way 
bless them abundantly and permanently 
is by persuading them to know and love 
Jesus for themselves. Everyone m 
thus know Him. Only by perso:, 
contact with Him can we prove His goo 
ness and worth. Not what we res 

ut Him ; not what others tell us of 
but what we learn for ourselves 

greatest value. We ought to be 
e to say, “ We have found Him.” 
n we can tell others that they 

This is the real 
mlssiona

character. The Lea
of ; 
thé

t„peful
chll

giv
And °If 
the parents can be gained 
so much the better. The 
is actually a 
does for the 
and child.

e more car
their children, i. 
the Interest and co operatic

for the League 
! Junior pledge 

providing as It 
of both parent

question, 

ore Ion
dual one, 
signaturesbefi

ng.
had held five

meetings with the guides preparing for 
the trip, so everything went smoothly.” 
This Is another suggestive sentence from 
a personal letter from the same quarter. 
The Around the World Missionary Trip 
cannot run Itself ; but when carefully 
conducted Is a splendid feature of 
Junior studies. Like everything else of 

in the weekly meetings, it requires 
intelligent and careful preparatlc 
Superintendent who wrote the ab 
tence Is a very busy person living 
very “ strenuous ” city ; but with a 
tltude of other duties, managed to direct 

preparatory meetings of the guides, 
at when her 160 Juniors gathered 
ilr meeting, “ everything 
ly.” Many may object, ”1 
r this thorough preparatl 

recommend a 
article In this 
r time.” It w 
as well as the Juniors.

*’ Our League seeks always to present 
the Juniors the highest standard of 

life. We believe we have this In our 
pledge." The very heart of success is 
in this sentence. “The highest standard 
of life ” Is that given by our Lord. Even 
little children can respond to It. Start 
a boy out in life with the Idea predomin
ating his thought that he rightly belongs 
to God only, and he will reach up to 
that Idea In all his conscious develop
ment. Show him how by love to Christ, 
trust In Him, and obedience to His rule, 
tills Idea may be actually realized and 
('unonstrated in his life, and you have 
given him the best possible start in life. 
The Junior League should ever stand 
the intelligent and conscious union 
the child with Chr 
of the whole life 
pressed precepts and holy exam)

by

iay °of

love sen
Hlnm ; 

of'ii.i
The
find so th 

In the 
smooth

all a 

leaders g

Him too.
spirit and principle of 
And such missionaries 
greatly needed. It 1 
and most profitable wo 
others the story of our 
power, that they may come to Him 
know the story true. So, Come to Him, 
Trust in Him, Talk with Him, Witness 
for Him, Bring others to Him, are les
sons from the day’s study for us all to 
learn and practice. Begin at home.

tor
ofhaven’t 

careful read-
the fashioning 
Is clearly ex

ist, and 1 
after Hest, best, 

bus tell
s t sweete 

to t 
lor’s love

for 
uch we

department, 
ill do the

to encourage the Juniors them- 
do all they can In our meet- 

Thls statement by a Superlnten- 
glves a good hint as to how to suc- 

It contains a true principle. To 
rage self-activity is to develop 

growth. The Juniors are none the 
better for having everything doi 
them. A good leader will not try 

but will encourage his follow 
their part intelligently and unite 

It Is a constant surprise to the w 
awake Superintendent to find how much 
the Juniors themselves can do. And 
they like to do It. Why should it be 
otherwise ? The doing promotes their 
development. The Junior League should 
always stand for training In the habit 
of personal usefulness and united en
deavor. It may often he easier for the 
Superintendent to do things herself ; but 
it is not best. To show the young how 
to work, to watch them grow by 
ing, and to see the fruit of their 
work is an abiding joy.

aelvraU) For Junior WorKera
MIKl Jl MOM MVPKKINTKNDKNT

Should have a copy of
encouSome New Year's Resolu

tions for Boys and Girls
I will keep myself clean in body and 

I will ‘ try to help, not hinder, at

The Junior League 
= Handbook=thoi I to 

Ml
all,
do X BY KKV. fl. T. BARTLETT 

Auoeiate General Secretaru of Sunday Srhoolt 
an I Kpworth League«.

It is full of practical HUggextloiiH of the 
greate*t value to Junior workers. Simply 
IndlHpciieable to t,.ona who would do the beet

I will speak only kind things of

4. I will be diligent in my studies.
6. I will not cry out before I am hurt. 

1 will cultivate the habit of smiling. 
I will try to keep my forehead clear 

wrinkles that come from frowning, 
will read no book that lessens my 

appreciation of the Bible.
9. Nothing unclean shall pass my lips 

my mouth.
10. When I play, I will play fair ; but 

I will not play when i should work.

3.
oth

?:
frire. :u real* per ropy, poxtpnldof the 

8. I order* to ono of the MethodistAddress Book Rooms.
TORONTO: WILLIAM BRIGGSor befoul

Montre il i C. W. Cosies Halifax: S. f. Muesli*
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Cheap Life Insurance
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They Were Both Charged
A little girl, brushing her hair, found 

that It “ crackled," and asked her mother 
why it did.

“ Why. dear, you
air," explained the

Isn’t that funny ?" commented the 
little one. “ I have electricity in »

Sr

The Americans Made Him

3;7.At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costa a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the

! electricity in 
mother.

ALLOWED ON
my hair. Savings Accountsmot her has gas EQUITY LIFE tSSUBIUCE COMPIMY

WE EKVECIAI.I.T SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFEKINO SPECIAL FAOII ITIKS 

DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost $15.50 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(t.e.), 16.5 per cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1165 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

H. SUTHERLAND. President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINU, TORONTO

A correspondent who has been staving 
at Stratford-on-Avon relaies ihat he one

kespeare of whom one hears so much 
n here ? Was he a very great man?"

plied, “ Lor’ ! sir, he 
ight nothing on a few years 
the America

u«
Sha

asked his lan Who is this

CENTPTL
CANADATo which she re 

warn't thou

him what he is."
It’s ns as has made LOAN «SAVINGS COY. 

26 KINO ST. E. TORONTO

The Lesson Stopped
’lue teacher was taking a class in the 

infant Sabbath-school room and was mak
ing her pupils finish each sentence to 
show that they understood her.

'The Idol had eves." the teacher said, 
but it could not—"
*' See." cried the children.
“ It had ears, but it coulc 
" Hear," was the answer.
" H had lips," she said, "

MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number Increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEd not—” n
but It could Wist the kind of school 

lng for. It is NOT
have been 

E OF THE 
MOST EXPENSIVE echools, but It is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense In the educa
tion of girls and

dreif,eak' °nce more "PHed the chll- 

" It had a nose, but 
" Wipe It." shouted mit could not—”

.. , v , the children ; and
the lesson had to atop a moment.

young women. 
For CATALOGUE address-

*TV
Of More Importance

A conslde
PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont. >

irable number of 
says an exchange, a young 
to Marshall Field’s great dry- 
to apply for a position, and 
enough lo he shown Into 
Mr. Field himself, to whom 
object of his call.
„.LheuV,^rchan, was favorably Impressed 
with his appearance and address, and 
after asking him a few questions rela- 
tive to his business experience, promised 
him a place In his employ. But the 

who evidently had expected to be 
catechised, thought it 

*r some more information. 
« *18h" he began, "to know

something of my antecedents 
-j d0?’t ?re ,0 know anything about 

Là v,an v?^nt8’. yo,,nK n»an," Interrup
ted Mr. Meld, with a smile. "if your 
subséquents are all right, you’ll do."

years ago, 
man went 

goods store 
was fort un 
the office 
he stated the

a:i

MBB .-V Dunlop Horseshoe Pads
Make a __
and keep snot 

ood for lame 
«factory 

navicular di 
and Hat 
by all

a horse sure- footed on ice, 
w out of the hoot. 

—i horses. The only 
treatment for corne, 

sease, contracted hoof, 
or tender feet. Put oil 
Blacksmith#

ONTARIO •"<
LADIES’
collide

he latest and best equipment in every depart
ment, backed up by the largett and etronacst dot 
aftperialxeU to be found In any similar college in 
Oanada. Sufficiently near the city lo enjoy iU 
advantage« ta concerte, etc., and yet away from Ite 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 

weiee fo mental, moral and phynoai 
Send for new illustrated calendar to

REV. J. «I. HARE, Pta.D., Principal

I Ontario Conservatory of 
•le and Art, Whltiry, ont.more rigorously 

best to volunteer Goo

lhs Dunlc p Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Umiud, Toronto

St. John 
Montreal

Smother
îûV°Vtay tlU it overt" 
eouldn t eat. any more, mother."

EIL-r-W-ISÎS

Winnipeg

ALBERT COLLEGE'tf
THEBusiness School Founded 1877.

Prsoticsl snd thorough. Fire complete courses. Many 
giadustes occupying important places ss book-kesoem 
sod shorthand reporters. Alexander Engraving Co. t
ieSHtSto ministers, or to two or more entering vTthe same tune 
from eame family or place. A specialist In Book-keeping, 
who Is also en expert penman, and a specialist In Short! 
hand in oonstant attendance. The teachers in the litarary 

assist In the work. The high character 
We is a guarantee of thoroughness.
• with specimen of penmanship, FREE. 
PRINCIPAL DYEk, D.D., Bellerllle, Ont.

16 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO..dp., jüejïï
mother,” noftly, «aid Paul, on hi. 
“ho's all aeleep 'eept hie noro.”

Will rupply Churches, leagues and Sunday 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating Vmgrammes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, etc. First class 
work at moderate prices.

department also 
°*Oetalogu**

The
ltadbat " grogr.phj
•tudent replied : ” Plane if, B bod/of 
land that objects to water." COWAN'S

COCOA
MISS GRACE MERRY

ELOCUTIONIST
Open for Concert Engagements. Addreae.

31 Pembroke Street, Toronto
Telephone, Main 4064

they swallowed camels. ’ ' * She haYlieard 
that the Pharisees "strained at gnats and 
swallowed camels,”

\
Hat no Superior. It It Absolutely Pure, 

very Nutritious and very Econem cal '
L


